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Michele Hannigan:
All right. Good evening, everyone. Thank you for coming to the June and ﬁnal Board mee ng of the
2019-2020 school year. It's 5:30. We're going to call the mee ng to order. We have a wonderfully full
agenda. How's that for pu ng a posi ve spin on all the stuﬀ we have to do tonight? I am going to be
calling upon my co-leader Anne-Marie to fearlessly facilitate. That's the objec ve tonight. The most
important event of our en re evening is coming up ﬁrst, which I'm pre y excited about. So we're going
to hear a culmina on of the sixth grade, their whole year, their ﬁnal product presenta on. And I just
have to give a quick shout out to Louisa. I was fortunate enough to sit in on her passage presenta on,
and I was completely wowed at high quality work. So another example of why this school is so amazing.
Michele Hannigan:
So thank you to all. And with that, I am going to turn it over to the sixth grade team.
Alexis Stubbe:
All right. Thank you, Michelle. So we hope that you've had a chance to view the movie that was sent out
to the board, I believe it was yesterday. If not, it's all right, but I encourage you to certainly check it out
since it deﬁnitely celebrates our year of learning together. I'm going to give a li le bit of... I'm Alexis
Stubbe, by the way. I'm so sorry. I'm one of the sixth grade teachers. I'm here... Mr. Dolgas is here. He's
right below me, which is awesome. On the screen. And then Mrs. Jones is here. Insert foot in mouth.
Here we go. So I'm going to give a li le background on our year and then students are going to do some
sharing and I'll set that up for the Board as well.
Alexis Stubbe:
So we started our year thinking that we were going to examine communica on and conﬂict resolu on,
and that's what we did. And we started in the fall looking at the conﬂict through a historical lens. And
then in our spring expedi on, we took a look at our brains, especially middle school brains, and how
there are unique and special feature and explain a heck of a lot when it comes to working with middle
schoolers. But students were able to learn more about how their brains work and especially in responses
to stress and conﬂict in their lives. While this is all happening, we're looking at our iden es and
students worked hard to build rela onships with each other, bust up some s gmas and take a stand on
who they are and who they want to be. And then spring expedi on came, and we headed oﬀ to four
ci es.
Alexis Stubbe:
We were lucky enough to go to Denver, Atlanta, New York, and DC in Crews to visit EL schools and some
other nonproﬁts and organiza ons to learn more about conﬂict and conﬂict resolu on as well as
restora ve prac ces and what they look like in ac on in schools. All EL schools too, by the way, which is
pre y incredible. And then we came back and we had a week and COVID struck, which rocked our world
for sure as it did all of us. We had to maneuver and change and ﬂux things. But it's incredible because
what we know best about middle schoolers is they... Once they latch onto something, man, they're in all
the way. And these kids didn't skip a beat really, and were commi ed to ﬁnishing the work that we had
started and ended with the movie that was created and sent to all of you.
Alexis Stubbe:
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As this is all happening, they're working on passage essays, they're preparing their passage
presenta ons to do via Zoom while managing some disappointment about how this year ended for
them. So I think before we even begin... And I'd like to say that all the sixth graders who are present
here today, Charlie, Louisa, Max, Alex, and Ella, all passed their presenta ons with honors, which is a
testament, yes, to our school, but really it's a testament to these kids and their commitment to high
quality work and just showing up and showing who they are.
Alexis Stubbe:
So we're super proud of them. We wanted to keep this relaxed tonight, even though we are presen ng
to the Board, which does feel kind of high stakes. But we asked ourself a ques on just to frame our
thinking and our answers. So we asked ourselves, why does this work ma er? And students decided
they'd share some stories and perspec ves based on their experiences in the classroom. So we're going
to start oﬀ with Max, and then we'll move through the ﬂow of students. They know their order. And
when they're done, they'll be ready to answer any ques ons or hear any comments you have about the
movie or what you heard from them this evening. So thank you.
Max:
All right, to start this presenta on oﬀ, I want to tell all of you two stories. So my ﬁrst story is when our
class was in ﬁ h grade. So for the last exhibi on of ﬁ h grade, we were learning about how to take care
of our world and how to pick up a er ourselves. We were learning about recycling, about keeping our
water safe. So how we were going to tell people that you need to do this, is we were going to do a ﬂash
mob. So Ms. Johnson showed us what a ﬂash mob is through a video. A ﬂash mob is a dance that just
occurs in public and people can join in. And usually it's planned.
Max:
Some people wanted to do it. And some people didn't want to, but then, when Ms. Johnson told us we
had to do it with the fourth graders, the mood went from this, to this. Everybody in the class was
groaning. Everybody. Nobody wanted to work with the fourth graders, and Ms. Johnson told us a er
that, she thought to herself, "Well, it's probably only because they're being moody ﬁ h graders," but the
same thing happened with the fourth graders. I think that's where Crew steps in. I feel like if Crew... If
we had had Crew before in our school, that wouldn't happen, because there's very high standards for
both of our classes. It is always about which one is be er and which one is worse. So by Crew, I think we
could create that bond to tell everybody that we're all equal.
Max:
My second story is about the one cubic foot project in third grade. The whole school par cipated in this
project. The project was about what you can ﬁnd in one cubic foot of water. I learned about pH balance.
I learned you could ﬁnd a lot of stuﬀ in one cubic foot of water. But I also learned that you could make
friends through diﬀerent grades. I think one of the students that I bonded with the most was two grades
above me. I know he was a higher grade than me. We just clicked. I feel like if we had those strong
bonds between kids, then not only would we make a be er healthy school culture, we would also see
less conﬂict between classes.
Alexis Stubbe:
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All right Ella, let's hear from you. Thanks, Max.
Ella:
In the beginning of sixth grade, we were given a task to ﬁnish all the puzzles. At the me we didn't know
it was all the puzzles. It was just ﬁnish your puzzle in our minds. Immediately, our minds went,
"compete," not collaborate. I think that Crew would help us form a mindset of collabora ng for the
be er of everyone, not just the be er of your small crew or yourself.
Ella:
During this experience, our class got an introduc on to our overall topic, even if it was that exercise was
done every year. And I think that Crew would really help with having a mindset of collabora ng and not
compe ng through the whole thing.
Louisa:
For me, I think circles are really important. And this year in sixth grade, we were on the back 40 and
there was a conﬂict between two students. And a er we came inside for recess, there were rumors
going around about what happened, the students were sent to Mrs. [Hillman 00:00:09:49], and to talk
with Graham. And then in the middle of the a ernoon, we stopped doing all of our work. And we just
sat down and had a mee ng with those two students. And we found out that the situa on wasn't just
those two students, they had done those ac ons because other people had impacted them. And it
wasn't just them that were part of the problem. And I think that having that ability to make sure that
everyone knows what the problem is, is also important.
Louisa:
In the younger grades, we have had things that are considered circles, but they haven't always been
what we learned is a circle, because some mes you had to share your feelings, even if you didn't want
to. And I think training the teachers so that everyone knows what restora ve prac ces are so that we
can imply all of those rules and founda ons to every classroom, so every class could be able to do those
things. And so that it can be a rou ne and not just a, when a conﬂict occurs.
Alex:
Hello, I am Alex and I will be talking about peer media on. During my four ci es trip, if this was a
restora ve prac ce that I saw in their school, in one of the schools that I visited and during my four
ci es trip. Peer media on is kind of like how Louisa said, which are kind of like circles, but they are
student led. And so students can learn how to be leaders and problem solvers in conﬂicts.
Charlie:
Hi, my name is Charlie, and I'll be talking about [inaudible 00:11:53] and the four ci es trip. My four
ci es trip was to New York. We visited three schools, such as: MAELS, Marsh Avenue Expedi onary
Learning School; WHEELS, Washington Heights Expedi onary Learning School; and BC, Brooklyn
Collabora ve. I looked at three restora ve prac ces that stand out to me. One of them was a group
ac vity. In the group ac vity, we had to put arms around each other and we had to listen to the pa ern
of tap hands. We needed a lot of teamwork for this, because if we didn't use teamwork, it would've
came out like... It wouldn't have been fun for everyone, especially because we were mee ng new kids at
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MAELS. My second one is clubs. We only have chest clubs at our school and we want to expand the
clubs, but we don't want to make it too chao c. I want to see these clubs because they can be student
led.
Charlie:
And I feel like more students would want to do it if it would be student led, because they're like them.
And I think that you should add, if a crew member is taken out of the classroom for their behavior, and
they go to the restora ve jus ce coach, they should be welcomed back to the peace circle. So they can
feel safe in their classroom when they come back, so nobody's mean to them. It was also really fun
ge ng to see other EL schools and it was a chance of a life me. Thank you.
Alexis Stubbe:
A li le snapshot of some takeaways from some sixth grade voices. We're ready for ques ons and
comments.
Michele Hannigan:
I have an organiza onal ques on. Would it make most sense, Mrs. [Stubbe 00:29:08] , Mr. [Dolgos
00:29:08], for Board members to push the hand raise bu on or ask someone in par cular so we're not
all talking at once? What's the best way to run this format? You guys do this every day.
Alexis Stubbe:
We usually use the raised hand bu on classically and then the facilitator, so Mrs. [Hillman 00:14:16] or
yourself could call on that board member and they can ask a speciﬁc ques on to a student or just to
anybody to answer. Does that make sense?
Michele Hannigan:
Makes sense. So, since I started talking, I'm just going to raise my real hand.
Alexis Stubbe:
Right on.
Shannon:
And I was also wondering if people could say their name when they ask the ques on and how they are
part of the board. I think that would be helpful for the sixth graders.
Michele Hannigan:
Happy to model that. So good evening, sixth graders. My name is Ms. Michele Hannigan or Ms.
Hannigan. Don't confuse me with the character in Annie, I'm much nicer than that. I've been on the
board for a while. I'm currently serving as the board president and happy to be in that role. I have a few
ques ons, but I'm going to just start with one, to give others a chance. My ques on is for Charlie.
Charlie, I heard you talk about clubs and I wanted a li le clariﬁca on. Are you sugges ng that
restora ve jus ce or peer media on be a club that is op onal? Or what were you thinking with that?
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Charlie:
I think that there should be... I'm not trying to say that. I'm trying to say that there should be clubs that
call out students [to be our facilitators 00:15:31] so they can connect with the other students. So I guess,
what I'm trying to say is, if you're going to a club, you could... I feel like the most important part is that
it's led by students. I feel like those students can inspire other students.
Michele Hannigan:
It sounds to me that you're really emphasizing that you want more student led ac vi es such as peer
media on and the restora ve prac ce in the clubs. Is that right, Charlie?
Charlie:
Yes.
Michele Hannigan:
Thank you.
Speaker 1:
I think Michelle [Burack 00:16:22] is next.
Michelle Burack:
For Charlie, I wanted to provide one li le historical dbit that the crea on of chess club was actually
student led. So [Linden 00:16:38] is the one who wanted a chess club and he did all the legwork to make
sure that he understood what it was that was going to be necessary to make that club happen. So again,
I'm not sure if you're thinking of other ac vity based clubs, similar to chess club, but other ac vi es that
kids are interested in. But I think chess club is an excellent model for that, because that was in fact, a
student led, student driven... Parents facilitated, but absolutely came rooted from student energy. And
so if there are other students in the building who have that passion, I think ﬁnding an adult who can
collaborate with them is deﬁnitely... There's there's precedent for this to happen.
Michelle Burack:
I heard both in the video, which I have to say was absolutely outstanding and I appreciated it as a
teaching document. Me as a board member, there's a lot of concepts and vocabulary that I had never
heard of before. And I think you all did an excellent job of explaining all the diﬀerent ingredients of what
restora ve prac ce looks like, because I think it's one thing to just toss around the term restora ve
prac ce, but really understanding what that's made of... You guys did a really great job talking about all
the diﬀerent pieces and what that looks like. So kudos to you for all your hard work and the deep
research that you did on your four ci es trip.
Michelle Burack:
The one that I'm s ll a li le fuzzy on, and I think it's because we already use this word in our school and
then you're talking about it tonight, and I'm s ll confused a li le bit: Crew. We use crews in expedi ons,
but this is reframing what "crew" means. And I was hoping maybe Max, since you started oﬀ with that,
and maybe Ella also, since you were talking about Crew, what would a diﬀerent version of Crew... How
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would the school need to change what it's doing to implement the version of Crew that you're talking
about?
Max:
So when I thought of Crew, I had the exact same opinion as you. I thought we already had Crew. But
Crew in our school is very selec ve. There's no mixing between classes. And sure, we do have Mixed it
Up Lunch Day, but that's every once in four months. With crew, what you could do is not make those
rela onships with your classmates, but like I said, make those rela onships with younger and older
classes because that's also very important when we're talking about clearly being a united school.
Alexis Stubbe:
Ella, do you want to add to that?
Ella:
Sure. So, Crew at GCSS right now is normally... You think of crew tables, you think of doing the work, but
the real... The thing we're talking about is mixing grades or not. Some mes it depends, but it's the
games and ac vi es. One example of Crew I saw at Fox Creek Elementary was they would have a game
and the teacher would par cipate and facilitate. And if there was a conﬂict they would stop and learn
how to solve it. So it builds rela onships and it also teaches life skills, like problem solving and things like
that.
Alexis Stubbe:
Can I add one more thing? Am I allowed to do that? I think Crew is an EL structure. So we've talked
about this in mee ngs. Crew for us as a mindset. Like we collaborate, we work in crews, we sit at Crew
tables, we have ﬁnal products that our Crew made, but Crew is an EL structure that is... Its purpose is to
mix... In our case, it could mix grade level students. They would have their crew and it could be kids from
four, ﬁve and six, all mixed together in a Crew that could meet every day or once a week with a teacher
that may not be their own teacher.
Alexis Stubbe:
So it's an opportunity to across grades, create culture, to have kids do more social, emo onal work, to
build... It's really all about building rela onships and students knowing that someone's got their back
and knows them really well, and that kid could be someone from another grade.
Michelle Burack:
Would this be a group that stays together across the years or you guys would have to ﬁgure out what
works for reshuﬄing groups?
Alexis Stubbe:
It looks diﬀerent at every school we went to. Some kids had... So an example, when we went to MAELS
in Staten Island. There were seventh and eighth graders mixed up into Crew and they met a couple
mes a week and they stayed together for seventh and eighth grade. At other schools they're together
for just one year. So I think there's some ﬂexibility in how to structure and mix the Crews and how long
they stay together and how long... with what teacher. Does that make sense?
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Michelle Burack:
Mm-hmm (aﬃrma ve).
Alexis Stubbe:
We have a lot of models we could examine for sure.
Michelle Burack:
It is revenue neutral but it is certainly not me budget neutral. And so I guess just strategically thinking
about where in the school day or would it be be er served as an a erschool thing? I'm just curious
what... It hasn't go en to that level of detail, I'm sure.
Alexis Stubbe:
No, it hasn't go en to that level of detail. I didn't know if you asked a ques on, Michelle. Was that a
ques on?
Michele Hannigan:
Me? No, I was shoo ng it back to Shannon to get just a couple more ques ons.
Michelle Burack:
Yeah, it was a sort of ques on. Is there a vision beyond just the concept of Crew as to how it might ﬁt in
our school?
Speaker 1:
I have a li le bit of a vision for it.
Alexis Stubbe:
I think we all have a vision for it, for sure.
Shannon:
I think there's some context around this, but it's not... I think we wanted to get to this point ﬁrst and
then ﬂesh out some more from there. So I was going to take Ryan's ques on next Mr. O’Malley.
Ryan O'Malley:
Yep. Ryan O'Malley. For you sixth graders, I was actually... I'm on the board right now. I was in your
shoes 14 years ago. Graduated from JCCS. My ques on is, so you guys are studying all these diﬀerent
schools with their forms of Crew and we're talking about integra ng diﬀerent grade levels. Would we e
in any part of that Crew between grade levels to the expedi ons? Because each grade is doing diﬀerent,
or studying diﬀerent things throughout the year. So would there be any incorpora on of that or would it
be independent, you're working on one speciﬁc Crew project, or something like that throughout each
year?
Shannon:
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Looks like Ella is willing to answer that.
Ella:
So I don't think any of the schools I went to incorporated what they were learning, just because if it was
mixed, it would be oﬀ balance. But I do know that a lot of mes they've focused on character traits or
design principles, like something school-wide. So it wasn't necessarily connected to expedi on, but
maybe ini a ve or responsibility was focused on throughout the Crew. So it would depend.
Ryan O'Malley:
Thank you.
Shannon:
Louisa, did you want to answer that too?
Louisa:
When we were in Atlanta, when we saw Crew, it was like, you'd have your school day and then at the
end of the day, you would just go to a class, I guess. And that would just be purely devoted to team
building. And I don't think it was related to the expedi ons, but it was so that you could resolve conﬂict
be er in your classroom. So it impacted what you did in your classroom, but it wasn't... I don't think it
was really related to what you did, like your expedi ons and stuﬀ.
Max:
Can I add to this too?
Shannon:
I think so. Go ahead.
Max:
So when I saw Crew, I think Crew... When you ﬁnally do build that, those strong rela onships, it's a way
to get it away from the world. Because some mes I'll walk into school and then I just see the schedule
and I just feel overwhelmed. I feel completely overwhelmed and I'm like, "there's so much work to do
today." So with Crew I feel like it's that fun part of school. I mean, school is fun, but the extra fun part of
school, put into the school day so you can just chill out with your friends.
Shannon:
Okay. Do we have me for one more, Mrs. Hannigan? I'm thinking it's a yes. I can't see your face.
Michele Hannigan:
Oh, you can't see my face?
Shannon:
No, I couldn't see your face... I have the strip. I'm doing the speaker view. Sorry.
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Michelle Hannigan:
I was giving you a thumbs up. Yes. One more ques on.
Shannon:
All right. So Jess, would you like to ask yours?
Jess:
I don't even know that I so much have a ques on, I just want to... And maybe Ms. Murray-Fields, you
can jump in with me at any me. I texted Ms. Doobie right before this, because I was like, "I should not
have watched that video right before this mee ng." Because I was crying. It was just... You did such an
amazing job in grasping the concepts and the big picture and the philosophy and student voice and
empowering and sharing power and...
Jess:
The whole piece, even just about recognizing the connec on between zero tolerance and how it ends up
really harming a lot of kids further down the line. So I just, from the bo om of my heart, want to thank
you for collabora ng with the discipline commi ee this year to do this work. Ms. Murray-Fields and I do
this work for a living and we're going to talk a er, because I would love to be able to use this video to
instruct a lot of people on what restora ve is, even... I'm teaching a high school class next year on
restora ve and this could be a really big chunk of my curriculum, is what you all have put together. So
you may be teaching kids at Wilson and Leadership and all sorts of other places what restora ve
prac ces is because the amount of research and work you did with it this year, and how you all really
owned it and became passionate about it, it was just such a joy to be part of.
Jess:
And I just want to thank you and your teachers for that. I don't know Ms. Murray-Fields, if you also want
to share?
Ms. Murray-Fields:
Well said, Jess. Everything you just said. You all did an amazing job. I know just coming to your classroom
and you were so though ul about the en re process and it was a lot of informa on to digest quickly and
then you had to leave. So then I was blown away to see the ﬁnished product. So kudos. Great, great job
this year.
Becki Mason:
And can I just say, as their former four/ﬁve teacher, I watched the video earlier and was so impressed
with how mature that you've become and how you spoke to the stuﬀ with just such poise. It was just
amazing to watch. It was a great video. I was so proud of all of you.
Michelle Hannigan:
So I wonder if one of the sixth graders... Let's see, someone maybe who hasn't talked. Maybe Alex, what
is your ask of your Board of Trustees tonight? Do you have an ask for us?
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Alex:
What we ask is to more or bend into the code of conduct to how we really are as a school, because as a
school we are more of a Crew and we are more are on restora ve jus ce rather than a zero tolerance
policy that is set in the code of conduct. And we aren't like that. So that's what we ask. We ask to change
it so it reﬂects more of us as a school.
Michelle Hannigan:
Young man, thank you so much for that. That is what I call a direct ask. And this is the board who's here
to serve this school and couldn't have said it be er myself. So with that, ﬁrst of all, I want to thank the
en re sixth grade class, our sixth grade leaders. We are your Crew and we look forward to all the
amazing things you're going to do in the community. Thank you for that amazing video, for your
presenta on tonight. And with that, I would like to put forward a mo on for the Board of Trustees to
consider from commi ee, the discipline commi ee, revising our code of conduct policy based on the
work done this past year and the recommenda ons of the discipline commi ee with the sixth grade
documenta on to follow and I'm just ﬁnding my notes here.
Michelle Hannigan:
So a mo on that will change the code of conduct to reﬂect the change to restora ve prac ce and that
the discipline commi ee will work to implement whatever changes are feasible for the 2020-21 school
year.
PART 1 OF 5 ENDS [00:31:04]

Michelle B.:
I second that mo on.
Michele H.:
All those in favor of the mo on. Please signify by thumbs up or saying I.
Everybody:
I.
Michele H.:
All those opposed? Any absten ons? Sixth graders, board of trustees, faculty and staﬀ, the mo on
carries. Congratula ons. Job well done. Thank you so much.
Speaker 3:
Thank you, Michele.
Michele H.:
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You're very welcome. You're more than welcome to s ck around. We got to get into some more boring
stuﬀ, but feel free. It's going to be a real barn burner. Thanks everybody.
Speaker 3:
Thanks everyone. [inaudible 00:31:53]
Michele H.:
So I'm going to ask that we go right up to approve the main minutes. I know I'm not going exactly in
order here. We've got a signiﬁcant number of things we need to vote on and following Mark's lead the
main minutes. Let's get those right out of the way. Thank you, Michelle. We were able to include those
and I'm hoping that everyone had a chance to review them and so I'm going to entertain a mo on to
approve the minutes from the main mee ng.
Speaker 4:
I'd like to make a mo on to approve the minutes to the main mee ng.
Michelle B.:
I'll second that.
Speaker 4:
Thank you.
Michele H.:
All those in favor.
Everybody:
I.
Michele H:
Opposed? Absten ons? All right. Main minutes. There's one, excellent. And so we are going to tackle all
the ﬁnance stuﬀ together, if that's all right with everybody and we've got the budget review, the
ﬁnancials, Lease addendum, we've got the accoun ng manual, which by the way, a gigan c shout out to
Kevin and the whole ﬁnance commi ee what an enormous amount of work you guys did put into that
and our audit response to the state controller's oﬃce. And so with that, I'll turn it over to. Well, do you
want to start with Robin and the ﬁnancials? Does that make the most sense? Kevin? I'll let you lead that.
Kevin:
Yes let's have Robin start.
Michele H.:
Okay, great. It's all you Robin.
Shannon:
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Do you want to share your screen Robin or would you like me to share for you?
Robin:
Because I don't have it up right this second, so.
Shannon:
Okay. So I'll share my screen, okay?
Robin:
Okay and I probably could have brought it up or is it okay that you do it Shannon?
Shannon:
I think it's okay to do that.
Robin:
Why don't we start with the other and then I'll go back to the notes. Start with that tab there. Oh, why is
it an error? Oh dear.
Shannon:
Oh, I don't know. Let's see if I opened with Google Sheets, if it will ﬁx it. Nope.
Robin:
All right, hold on. Let me get mine then. Hold on. I have so many monitors. I don't know if it will work.
Let me try to see if I can get it. I just don't know if I'm going to be able to, hold on. I do have it.
Shannon:
One other thing Kevin, do something else. I can share something diﬀerent while Robin's working on that.
Kevin:
Sure.
Shannon:
Do you want to do theRobin:
I do have it now if you want to see it, I could share it.
Shannon:
Okay all right. Yep you got it.
Robin:
Okay.
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Kevin:
Got it, okay.
Robin:
All right. Here we go guys. Good evening, everyone. All right. So I'm going to start with the budget to
actual and can everybody see it okay? Okay. All right. So just going down the line here, this is the April
budget review. This is the last me you guys are going to see anything un l we get back from the
summer. So I usually try to report a li le bit of what we're projec ng for year end and there's a couple
of diﬀerent things that I just wanted to kind of go through real quick, butMichele H.:
Robin can you un-grey the view. Just to make itRobin:
That be er?
Michele H.:
There we go. Yes. Thank you.
Robin:
Want me to make it bigger or is it a good enough size for you guys?
Michele H.:
That's okay for me.
Robin:
I can make it a li le bigger. I just don't know if it's going to mess it up.
Michele H.:
Yeah so that's okay.
Robin:
Okay. So the revenue we knew was going to... Actually what happened? I did something see, I messed
with it, Michelle and I messed up.
Michele H.:
Geez, sorry about that.
Robin:
It's okay. So the revenue we're pre y much done now. We've done all our billings now as of May, but
this is s ll just reﬂec ng just ﬁve payments. So the variance with the revenue in the per pupil is exactly
what we had originally an cipated because of that budget diﬀerence that we had from what the district
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had said originally. So that's something that I've been repor ng on month a er month. So there's no
surprises there. We didn't have anything that was crazy with the enrollment throughout the rest of the
year to report on, but we've deﬁnitely always do a reconcilia on at the end of the year, but I don't
an cipate there to be major changes in the revenue for the last two payments or the last payment of
the year rather for the next two months a er this report. Did I go too fast? Everybody understand what I
just said?
Robin:
Good. Okay. So the other areas of revenue, probably the tle will get a li le bit more tled by the end of
the year and we also are going to get two more payments, I believe for the Gene Hurst EL. So that's the
revenues deﬁnitely going to be a li le bit more for that teacher on special assignment contract, we'll
have two more payments by the end of the ﬁscal year in June.
Robin:
Interes ng thing to note for the food service por on is we had a li le bit of a lag with the child nutri on
being shut down. We did ﬁnally get some revenue for the April food service for free and reduced that
now I did reﬂect there. We haven't actually go en the cash app, but I reﬂected the receivable and then
we were s ll wai ng. Michelle Henry, that manages the food service along with other people at the
school said that we haven't go en a single with Maureen. The Julia Cake, it was a li le bit behind them
billing. So if you'll no ce the food service expense from last month to this month has not changed
because the billing's a li le bit behind and they didn't get back to me for this mee ng on that. So that's
the main reason why that didn't change from last month to this month.
Robin:
The other thing to report there are for parents. We won't have an increase at all for the parent line now
that the school has been closed due to COVID. So that's pre y much food service right now. I think our
expenditures are going to go up. We'll probably have some more May and June revenue for free and
reduced, but I think there isn't going to be any surprises with our food service right now. If anything, it's
going to be lower expenditures than increased expenditures. So any ques ons with that por on? No,
okay and then as for the ﬁeld study, the same thing there because of the COVID, we're going to come in
below what we had expensed or budgeted for and we're also coming in about... that's probably going to
be it for revenue because we didn't have any more ﬁeld studies.
Robin:
And we did refund all of the prior prepaid ﬁeld studies that we had as of this report. So any other
ques ons about ﬁeld studies? We usually come in around 85,000 for the year. I think that's going to be
it. I think ﬁeld studies is done. We spent 54, we took in 27. So that's probably going to be it because
there shouldn't be any changes for May or June. Ques ons on that? Nope. Okay. And moving right along
here. So the administra ve salaries there's nothing new to report any variances that we've had, we've
been carrying for several months, which was primarily due to just an error in a formula that I think
everybody's bored of me saying that we have now ﬁxed for the next budget season. So we don't
an cipate anything being any more out of line than it is and has been for many months and the
instruc onal salaries, the same thing.
Robin:
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We always had a cushion in the instruc onal salaries that are beneﬁts. Not everybody takes the beneﬁts
and then some of the HRA spending, varies as the year. It's a ming frame kind of changes here and
there. The re rement is pre y much spot on. Subs tutes was high due to the sabba cal and the
maternity leave, which is the same that we've been repor ng on. There hasn't been another maternity
leave right now or another sabba cal. So that's pre y much the subs tute line I think is pre y much
done now for the year. I don't think that should change much at all. And instruc onal supplies, the same
thing. We were always a li le bit higher at the beginning of the year, but now that it did level out now
ge ng closer to the end of the year and I don't really an cipate the oﬃce supplies going up that much
from the next two months. So that might be one of those categories that will come in under budget for
the year. As for the next sec on, nothing new to report there.
Robin:
We did budget for more coverage for next year. So that insurance variance is just because we ended up
ge ng more coverage than we had known about at the beginning of when we were doing budge ng
last year and some of these categories might, for May and June come a li le bit lower than what we
tradi onally have had, but we'll have to wait and see. Any ques ons on any of the opera ons or the
other expenditures at this point?
Michele H.:
I have two quick ques ons.
Robin:
Yeah, go ahead Michelle.
Michele H.:
Site seminar is zero. I thought thatRobin:
Yeah I'm sorry, I didn't get it to carry over from the rest. It's s ll up in the other sec on, I was going to
break out.
Michele H.:
Okay.
Robin:
I apologize, I never did. It was proﬁtable and I'm very sorry about that. I think it's in my other sheet, but
not the one that I do for the board. It's totally my fault. I'm sorry. I have it in notes and I'll report on it.
So just give me a second, okay, Michelle? It was a proﬁtable, I think it was almost a $17,000 proﬁt for
those sites seminars. That sounded about right Shannon?
Shannon:
Yeah.
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Michele H.:
And then my other ques on is where do the consul ng costs show up in this budget?
Robin:
Under business services right here.
Michele H.:
Got it but they're all lumped together. The board consul ng is not itemized separately from other
business services.
Robin:
Board consult, you mean like the BKT? Right no, it's all in there. Anything for business services, including
our BOCES, the BKT, some s pend pay that we did for the renewal, the great frame-up CPR training, the
two charter associa ons, all of them are together. Sorry. I s ll have allergies today. Can I go on Michelle
or did you have another ques on? No. Okay.
Robin:
So anyway, so going back down. So our rent is pre y much right where it should be. I don't believe we're
going to be ge ng any more bills from the museum, but I'm not sure if we're ge ng one more for some
extraneous costs, but that is variable that we get billed a couple of mes a year and that's pre y much
bringing us in the black again at 51,000. Actually my projec on when we were together for the ﬁnance
commi ee, my projec ons, I think that'd be pre y close to that for year end, before we do the
deprecia on. I think we're going to come in probably don't quote me on it but I would guess around 60
and then the deprecia on will come oﬀ. That's what I'm projec ng, but I'd like to see what the May and
June expenditures are going to be. In some of those categories that we're an cipa ng might be a li le
bit lower are really coming in lower.
Michele H.:
Does that budget surplus forecast of 50 000 include the plan to prepay some of our next year's expenses
that made next year's budget balance-able or that's without including those prepaid expenses?
Robin:
I think some of the prepaid expenses that we talked about, not all of them. I think the Chromebooks it's
not included, but the rest of the other ones that we had discussed it is.
Shannon:
So some of those subscrip ons that we are renewing for next year or have kept, like for instance,
Seesaw is one of them, is a year long subscrip on. So we won't really have to pay it again. If we decide
we want to con nue on with it, we will, but that's sort of like a prepaid expense because it'll go into next
year and we used it this year. That proposal's coming later, but that's not included in this, but this was
the ra onale for the possibility of being able to prepay for Chromebooks for everyone.
Robin:
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So if you can look at where we were last year at this me, it was a li le bit higher, but our expenditures
were pre y much almost exactly the same at April of last year. Our revenues a li le bit lower because of
that problem that we had with the RCSD rate that was diﬀerent and then of course we had a li le bit
more shared expenditures for some of the other grants that we had last year, the dissemina on grant
that we do not have this year. We just had a por on of some of the things being paid for the ﬁrst month
of this ﬁscal year. Any ques ons on that piece?
Robin:
Nope okay. Then I'll go over to the balance sheet then to report there. I've got a li le bit good news
there. So our cash ﬂow is very good. The only reason it was higher last year at this me was because we
had just go en some more of the May and June ﬁnal bill. They just got deposited, we got the money
earlier, it's not because we had an outlay of cash for something this year. That's not the reason why that
is diﬀerent from 359 000, the 802 from last year. The, hold on I can't see. Okay. So the cash restricted is
just our dissolu on account. It went from 75 to a hundred. That's just the rule. Our cash reserve is just
that li le bit of extra money that we have that we save. Our accounts receivable is spot on. There's a
few stragglers that Maureen's been a er to get paid and our prepaid expenses is primarily that at saw
improvement for the HPAC and the windows I believe.
Robin:
And the ﬁxed assets are pre y much the same. We didn't have a lot of ﬁxed assets purchases because
we did raise that capitaliza on threshold this year. There aren't any new liabili es to report, the high
liabili es of 196 and 167 are just primarily because of our payroll and expenditures for the people that
spread over the summer. So there really isn't anything else. We did have some, as you can see the 522
000 from last year at this me for unearned revenue was again, because we received those May and
June payments in April, instead of in May. The good news is it looks as though I won't have another
statement for Vanguard un l, that would be June, but for the ﬁdelity that we get monthly reports on for
430, we had taken a li le bit of a loss now it looks like we're kind of leveling out again.
Robin:
So compared to last ﬁscal ending June of last year for 1 016 839. We had almost were equal to that. I
think it was 1,000,015 for last month, now we're back up to 1 000 030. So I think that 729. So hopefully
we don't know what's going to happen in the next couple of months, but the market's up again. So
maybe we won't have such a loss, maybe we'll s ll have a gain on our investments ﬁscal year end, but
we'll have to wait and see. Any ques ons on the balance sheet?
Robin:
Oh, okay. So then my notes is just kind of summarizing things for you guys. Just kind of showing things
the way that they are and cashﬂow is s ll extremely strong. You don't have a lot of debt or liabili es
except for what we know of with payroll and we have these rewards that I think I reported on the last
me. The food service I think is pre y much going to be for the remainder of the year. We won't have
any more parent payments, which I already had said. So there really isn't anything new report, except
for the fact that I didn't include in my notes the site seminar, but I reported on that last me and
nothing has changed since March and I believe it was proﬁtable by about 17 000, by the me they were
said and done.
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Robin:
If you need more detail on that Michele, I can look it up, if you need me to. When I'm home I actually
have QuickBooks right at my ﬁnger ps so I could look it up. So all in all, I think it's been a very good year
and I think that the budge ng, I think everybody did a really great job, kept within budget and even with
the revenue being a li le bit down than what we thought for the RCSD, I think that it s ll turned out to
be a pre y good year.
Michele H.:
Okay. Thank you, Robin. Did someone have a ques on? No we're good? So thank you so much, Robin
and I know Kevin, you men oned to Shannon and I oﬄine investment work will be sent out a er June
ﬁnishes up and anything you want to add to that Kevin?
Michelle:
You're muted.
Kevin:
Sorry about that. No we'll have a discussion at the ﬁrst mee ng when we come back a er the summer.
Michele H.:
Okay and so Kevin where do you want to go next? Do you want to go to the accoun ng manual? That
makes sense?
Kevin:
I think the most important one is to get the budget done, do you want to talk about that and the lease
addendum?
Michele H.:
Yep.
Shannon:
So would you like me to talk about the lease addendum?
Michele H.:
Sure. Let's start there.
Shannon:
Okay. So hopefully you saw the very last minute email that I threw into the folder. I can pull it up, but
I'm just going to speak from the highlights. So, ﬁrst of all we've had lots of conversa ons with the
ﬁnance commi ee and with Mark a er last month's discussion about the lease addendum and I think
the crux of the whole thing was around security and the fact that security was being a ached to our ask
for the lower level, when really security doesn't have anything to do with the lower level and so I
completely understand the idea of like trying to separate those two asks. And the security ask really was
the museum's ask and our ask is really the lower level.
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Shannon:
So as you know the price per square foot that we pay for the lease is $11.21 per square foot and I got
down there and measured the lower level myself. So downstairs in the lower level it's 2,772 square feet.
So it's under the 3000 that was originally es mated, that felt important to me to ﬁnd that out. They had
oﬀered us that discounted rate of 25,000 for the lower level. So if you calculate that with the 2,772
square feet, it's $9.02 cents a square foot. So we'd be saving for that and so the ask in the email was to
table the conversa on about security and any other quote unquote gentleman's agreements and
thinking about the playground. Just some of those things that we'd like to be able to put into the next
lease renewal, get that oﬀ the plate and just focus on the 25,000 in addi on for the lease.
Shannon:
And according to the email that came in later on today, they are willing to go with that and to wait for
the remaining agreements to come in the next lease renewal. So the ask is for the board to consider
adding an addi onal $25,003.44 to our lease for next year so that we can adopt the lower level for
ﬂexible space usage, no renova ons next year, but lots of me to sort of plan and get it right and play
with the space and see how it works. They do an cipate needing the lower level for the summer. So this
would not go into eﬀect like oﬃcially un l September and it would be billed in the same way that the
rest of the rent is billed throughout the year. Even though I think camps are going on, we'll be able to
sort of think about how we're going to use this space and get ourselves situated.
Shannon:
We just won't oﬃcially put anything in there un l then. I see Michelle's hand.
Michelle B.:
Yep. A ques on and a comment. The ques on is once we are leasing that space, is it exclusively ours and
there's not stuﬀ coming and going the way there has been, like all of the junk that's down there will be
gone and we make it ours?
Shannon:
Yes. We can make it ours and I've spoken with Griﬀ about that, so he knows that we can ﬁnd other
places for the le over chairs and tables and things to go so that it can be our space and he was already
in the former conversa on. He was already with me about, you could put shelving in on this wall. So I
think he's really already thinking that yes we could really beau fy the space and he really does not want
to think about sharing this space for events and that kind of thing.
Shannon:
Whereas I had oﬀered things like that, like the orchid show and those bigger things, but he said that
they've got other places for that. So it would be ours.
Michelle B.:
Okay it just being in mately familiar with that space from chess club. I'm wondering if a mere $2 per
square foot discount is really a suﬃcient discount rela ve to the func onality of that space. To me it
seems 50% useful rela ve to what we're leasing elsewhere and I know that you're the one who's kind of
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managing that rela onship. So I don't want to assume that you haven't thought about all these things,
but it just s ll seems high to me for what we're ge ng.
Mark:
So may I add just a li le something too? The other thing is when you're saying $9 a square foot or $11,
you're talking about a 12 month year and we have to realize that they're using or at least most years,
they're using a lot of the facility two months out of the year that we're not using it when they use it for
summer camps. I guess what I'm saying is they're ge ng use of it and we're paying $11 or $9, whatever
you want to say. So it's really $9 a square foot on a 10 month year as opposed to $9. So which would
make it more like 11 and a half or $12 if you were doing a full year. Does that make sense?
Shannon:
Yes but I was just rereading what he wrote. I think the plan was to have it for the full year a er this.
Mark:
Oh, well it doesn't do us any good to have it for the whole year, but what I'm saying is that our other
space they're using during the summer, isn't that correct?
Shannon:
That's true.
Mark:
So I'm just saying, when you're talking these numbers, you're usually talking about a 12 month lease and
so the numbers can seem $11 a square foot for oﬃce space or what have you seems quite reasonable
when you realize that you're actually giving your landlord two months of usage out of the year. You have
to consider that and I also agree with Michelle on the... Sorry, Michelle. I agree that it seems too much.
You and I talked on the phone the other day, I was thinking more like $6 a square foot, just from the fact
that it's the dark, dank basement not at the penthouse suite.
Mark:
So, but you know what, at the end of the day, you got to do what you can do. We can save ourselves
$10,000 or save ourselves $7,000 in the scheme of things. It's probably not that big of a deal and so even
when I saw the email earlier, I just said, yeah that's probably too much, but it's probably okay. So if you
don't want to push back harder I'm going to go with it however, you decide you want to go with it at this
point. That's my feeling.
Michele H.:
I'm going to jump in and I'm going to have us focus on me a li le bit, because we have a lot more
things to get through and I don't want to rush. So are there other speciﬁc ques ons related to the lease
amendment and really wan ng to get a sense of where people are at, in terms of approving or not
approving? If it seems like we need more discussion then this mee ng allows and we should take that
into considera on.
Michelle B.:
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So I think the bigger picture is just when is the lease up for renego a on and if going with this now sort
of sweetens the rela onship to make the bigger strategic nego a on easier? It's just helpful to know the
meframe in which that would happen.
Shannon:
It's up next year. So that was sort of the reason for my proposal is that let's just get this situated so that
we can go into a nego a on for next year and there's going to be a lot of ﬂexibility next year with the
poten al to be using other spaces on campus. So it is about the rela onship right now and I don't want
to push too hard. Is my 2 cents.
Michele H.:
Anyone else want to weigh in? Okay. Would anyone like to make a mo on to approve the lease
addendum?
Jessica Nordquist:
I make a mo on to approve the lease addendum.
Kevin:
I second it.
Michele H.:
All those in favor signify with I or raise your hand. I.
Kevin:
I.
Michelle:
All those opposed.
Mark:
I'm going to say no.
Michelle B.:
I am going to also say no.
Michele H.:
So let's make sure we get it. So we got Michelle Burack no, Mark no, was there another no? Any
absten ons? So that's four to two.
Jessica Nordquist:
Oh, we're down, some people le .
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Michele H.:
No, I think we're all right.
Shannon:
Really? Okay.
Mark:
And if it wasn't going to pass, I would vote. Yes I was just trying to create a li le bit of disagreement.
Michele H.:
Good Marks. That's that's what they teach the kids.
Mark:
All good.
Shannon:
I'm sorry. I just need to know, or I think maybe Michelle needs to know, I'm not sure about Nalaca and
Annemarie, if they agree.
Nolica:
I agree.
Shannon
Okay. Sorry. It just didn't know.
Annemarie::
No problem.
Michele H.:
All right. So that mo on carries. Budget review is next.
Shannon:
Didn't do the budget review?

PART 2 OF 5 ENDS [01:02:04]
Michelle:
Yeah. Well, was there something more Kevin? I guess I was thinking that there was something more you
wanted to talk about.
Shannon:
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There's the state comptroller response and there's [crosstalk 01:02:09].
Michele H.:
[crosstalk 01:02:10]. Was there something else about the budget, though?
Kevin:
With the budget, did we approve it last me?
Shannon:
Mm-hmm (aﬃrma ve).
Michele H.:
Yes.
Kevin:
Okay. So we're good to go then.
Michele H.:
It's great when things come oﬀ the agenda that quickly. All right, the accoun ng manual is next. The
behemoth. That is quite a bit of work you did there, Kevin and ﬁnance.
Kevin:
So yeah, the whole ﬁnance team spent days working on this, reading every line. It had been a li le
generic before and we made it speciﬁc to the Genesee Community Charter School. It did come about
from the New York State audit. One of the comments that they made was that the accoun ng manual
was outdated and that we should update it. So before we gave our oﬃcial response to them, which will
be today, we wanted to be able to say we have in fact updated our accoun ng manual and the board
has had an opportunity to take a look at it.
Kevin:
It's very voluminous, so I don't know that I want to go over anything in speciﬁc, except to say that some
of the things were outdated. They were talking about, if you had to make toll calls and how to get
reimbursed for that, and I don't think anybody makes toll calls from the hotel anymore. So we talked
about, well, if you use your smartphone and there's charges, how do you get reimbursed? [inaudible
01:03:51]. So those are the kinds of things that we went through and updated.
Michele H.:
Folks have had a chance to look at it. It is large in scope. And again, with the stuﬀ that went out,
hopefully folks had a chance to look at it. I wondered, Kevin and the ﬁnance team, I think the answer is
yes to this, that you've gone through the audit reports and made sure that the policy reﬂects all of the
recommenda ons that were put forth by the state comptroller's oﬃce. Correct?
Kevin:
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So we did do that. And we also... One of Maureen's sugges ons was to take a look at our Heveron audit
reports and make sure the language kind of matched what we were pu ng. So it'll match our Heveron
audit reports, and it will include all of the things that New York State recommended. The good thing is, if
you have already looked at the New York State report, there are a number of recommenda ons or
cri cisms they had that we had in fact already changed our prac ce. All of those new prac ces that we
have been following are included in the new accoun ng manual.
Michele H.:
All right. Does anyone have ques ons about any of the policies, any of the accoun ng manual that's laid
out? There are no ques ons. I'm going to make a mo on to approve the accoun ng manual.
Annemarie:
I'll second.
Speaker 6:
Who said, "Second"?
Michelle:
Annemarie.
Annemarie:
Annemarie. SorryMichele H.:
All those in favor. Let's see, we can't see Annemarie or Nalaca, so raise your hand or say, "Aye".
Group:
Aye.
Michele H.:
All right. All those opposed? Any absten ons? All right. We have an approved accoun ng manual just in
me for us to approve the audit response to the State Comptroller's oﬃce. That was also included in
that list there. And, Shannon, did you want to make a quick note about the last minute change about the
comment about Hebron's review and discussion?
Shannon:
Yeah, so we sent the response and the report to Heveron, and they were able to get back to us early this
week and just said that they were also surprised with the report. Overall, the report was, I don't know, it
just wasn't the same. It wasn't the same from our internal auditors at all. And so we had some pre y
he y disagreements with the auditors in our phone call with them. They did make some changes. We
were mostly frustrated because they deemed many things inadequate, but didn't really have
explana ons, or clumped everything together. And that includes some of our service agreements and
contracts, which we'll get to later.
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Shannon:
So anyway, they, Heveron, agreed with that. And they also said that they didn't feel like the guidance
was really there as far as how to make those changes to make them adequate, especially speciﬁcally for
schools. So I added an extra sentence. It's in the ﬁnal paragraph, and it is the most current one that's in
the folder. So I replaced the previous with this new, with just adding that sentence that the auditor
reviewed and were surprised and that we didn't see that there was a lot of speciﬁc informa on around
guidance. So that's all I wanted to say.
Michele H.:
And I sat in on a call as well, and I was so surprised by the things that they found. And I just kept saying,
"This just reminds me of the Regents mee ng." New York state doing, I don't know what, trying to, make
sure they're looking at every li le thing and they're... You know, they went back in me and the point
that Kevin made, we've already made some of these changes. So, I certainly think that we're doing what
we need to do and we're on the right track. And the upda ng the accoun ng manual just really speaks
to that, as well as, all of our audits from Heveron have been very good. So that's my take on it.
Michele H.:
Does anyone have ques ons or comments about, ques ons about the audit or comments about the
response?
Kevin: (108.43)
One of the things I wanted to say about the audit itself, and Robin can jump in too, is it lasted about a
year that they were on they were oﬀ. But during that whole year process, I had one brief conversa on
with the auditors. So when I got the report and I saw that they had listed all of these issues, I had no
opportunity to say, "Okay, show me exactly what deﬁciency you're talking about," because on a number
of those, maybe we weren't doing something they thought we should have been doing, but we had a
mi ga ng control.
Kevin:
So again, I think we were all kind of surprised at the... We thought it was kind of a nega ve, it was a
nega ve report, but they did have some sugges ons in there. And anything that we could make a
change to, and we agreed with, we are making changes to improve our systems. But there are a few
things, and it's noted in our response, we don't agree that the whole board needs to review every credit
card receipt. That's not a good use of the board's me.
Michele H.:
Thank you, Kevin. Thank you. Thank you.
Kevin:
There are some things we are pushing back on because... And again, we're asking, "Where's the
regula on or where's the best prac ce that says a board needs to look through a hundred credit card
receipts every month?" So again, I don't know if this is par ally poli cs. The last report that we got from
this group was very good. So hopefully we've responded adequately and we're making changes though.
When they come back up next me, they'll absolutely have nothing to comment about.
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Michele H.:
Agreed. Any other comments or ques ons?
Robin Blew:
Yeah, all I just wanted to add just because I've been through several of these in and with other schools in
a municipality and I was really shocked by this, and I really do agree with Kevin that I think a lot of the
start and stop I think really had a huge bearing on the results of this. And also I think that there was not
a lot of communica on with Kevin, with the board, with Shannon. And I think that Maureen had to bear
the brunt of it all. And I think that the last few diﬀerent audits that we've gone through, it was a li le bit
more, overall, they really researched things a li le bit more thoroughly. And I think the start and stop
was a lot of that.
Robin Blew:
And I think there was a li le... It seemed retaliatory in nature to me when I read it. Just in the other ones
that I've read, it just didn't seem as though... It seemed too ambiguous to me as a whole. So it was quite
enlightening to see that Jean and Melinda at Hebron concurred with what Kevin and I were feeling
about the report, because it doesn't even feel like our school's report. There's so many checks and
balances at Genesee, and the board is so involved. I've done reviews for lots of diﬀerent boards, and you
guys are very on-hands and very involved and know everything that's going on. So for the report not to
really show that, it was just not right. So that's just what I wanted to share.
Michele H.:
Thank you. All right, I'm going to entertain a mo on to approve the audit response.
Michelle Burack:
I'll move for approval to the audit response.
Kevin:
I'll second.
Michele H.:
Thank you. It's been moved and seconded. All those in favor signify with "Aye".
Group:
Aye.
Michele H.:
Opposed? Absten ons? All right, that mo on carries. Thank you.
Michele H.:
Now we're going to move into, really, we have two substan al commi ee reports to talk about tonight.
Having had the best one so far, let's face it, it was the discipline commi ee and the sixth graders. I
mean, nobody can top that one. Good luck Annemarie, you're up ﬁrst.
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Annemarie:
I'm not sure how I'm going to outdo those kids, but I'll do my best, which probably won't happen. Okay,
so ﬁrst and foremost, we have two members we'd like to present... Oh my gosh, I don't have their
names. Shannon.
Jessica Nordquist:
Ivelisse Gonzalez.
Annemarie:
Oh, yes, thank you. So Ivelisse Gonzalez.
Shannon:
And Lucas Wilson.
Annemarie:
And Lucas Wilson. So we, as a commi ee, sat down with these two individuals. I wasn't able to make
Lucas, but I deﬁnitely met Ivelisse. I think that they would be great addi ons to the board. Lucas has
music background. He has been teaching. I think that he understands GCCS. Ivelisse is highly engaged in
the community. She started out, and at one point I was like, I feel like she's interviewing us by the
ques ons she asked. She has some pull in the Hispanic community. So I think that that would be a great
addi on because I feel like we as a board, if we're going to be diverse, we need to say what we're going
to do. That's the mer for somebody else.
Annemarie:
Yeah. So we would like to move that these two individuals be added to the board. I make a mo on ﬁrst
for Lucas Wilson to be added to the board of trustees at GCCS.
Jessica Nordquist:
I second it.
Annemarie:
Michele, I think that's you.
Michele H.:
Oops, I forgot to unmute myself. All those in favor, signify with "Aye" and raise your hand.
Group:
Aye.
Michele H.:
Opposed? Absten ons? Mo on carries. Next.
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Annemarie:
Great. And then I'd also like to make a mo on for the addi on of Ivelisse Gonzalez to the GCCS board of
trustees.
Speaker 9:
I'd second that.
Michele H.:
All right, it's been moved and seconded. All those in favor?
Group:
Aye. Opposed? Absten ons? All right, mo on carries.
Shannon:
I just want to iden fy real quick that Lucas would be for the shorter term. So, it would be [crosstalk
00:01:15:27]. Yes, so you have that note. So anyway, he's the shorter term and Ivelisse would be for the
three year term replacing Marsha Joy.
Annemarie:
Okay, then, let me see if I can share my screen.
Shannon:
Annemarie, were you also going to iden fy the new paragraph?
Annemarie:
We have two new paragraphs, sorry.
Shannon:
Do you want me to do that?
Annemarie:
Yeah, I'm trying to pull up theShannon:
Yeah, you can pull up the commi ees and I'll... So we held elec ons, the FA held an elec on for parent
representa ves. We had four poten als and we came down with two. One of them is Tasha Stevens.
She's actually Alex's mom. So Alex that you met earlier, that's her. And she will serve for a year to
support Michele Burack’s part of her term. And then we also have Jessica Wayner. Jess has been on the
diversity commi ee. She is new to our school this year. So she's had one year with us, but she has been
extremely ac ve since she started, and she's well known in the charter network in Rochester. So we're
really excited to have both of them on board. I don't think that, it's not that we're vo ng, but I think we
need to acknowledge their appointments. Is that correct?
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Michele H.:
Okay.
Annemarie:
Great.
Shannon:
Yeah. I think that's all we need to do. Is that correct George?
George:
That's right. I think that's appropriate. And then everybody is subject to the SED review, all of that
language.
Shannon:
Yeah. Mm-hmm (aﬃrma ve). Correct.
Speaker 10:
But, George, in the informa on we have to send to SED, there has to be a mo on approving them.
George:
Right. That's what I said. I thought that's what Shannon was proposing was that it's not that you're
elec ng them, but that you're acknowledging that they've been designated by the Family Associa on as
the trustees. I think that should be a formal mo on, but it's not an actual elec on].
Shannon:
Okay.
Speaker 10:
Thank you.
Speaker 6:
I will move for the board to acknowledge the elec on by the Family Associa on of our two parent reps
as named.
Shannon:
I'll second.
Michele H.:
All those in favor?
Group:
Aye.
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Michele H.:
Opposed? Absten ons? All right, mo on carries.
Annemarie:
Okay. So, next, I'm going to try and share my screen. Let me know if you can see this.
Group:
Yup. We can see it.
Annemarie:
Okay. I have to ﬁnd a way to minimize all of your faces. There we go. We took the liberty, please don't
come a er me, to assign you guys to some commi ees. So I'm going to go over the commi ee
assignments right now. My ask is that you contact either myself or Shannon or the commi ee chair so
that you can start ge ng involved, ﬁnd out what the commi ee does, other things. Okay, so Michele,
clearly the personnel and execu ve commi ee. I'm on the nomina ng and personnel commi ee. Kevin
is the execu ve commi ee and the ﬁnance commi ee. Tasha Stevens, she's a parent. Can somebody
contact her so that she's aware of this? Jess, would you do it as the outgoing parent rep?
Jess:
Yeah, I can do that.
Annemarie:
Thanks. Advocacy commi ee and execu ve commi ee is Tasha Stevens. Mark, we've asked you to come
back to the ﬁnance commi ee. Nolica, you are on the discipline commi ee. It says chair for 2021
ques on mark. Do we have to nominate her, vote her into that posi on?
Shannon:
She agreed in the last commi ee mee ng.
Nolica:
I did. I agree.
Annemarie:
I'm going to take that ques on mark out. Exclama on point. Evelisse is discipline and advocacy
commi ee. Shannon, will you let Evelisse know that she's on these two commi ees?
Shannon:
I will.
Annemarie:
Thank you. Cheryl Mueller is diversity commi ee and nomina ng commi ee. Elizabeth, your last name?
Elizabeth is the nomina ng commi ee and the ﬁnance commi ee.
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Michele H.:
Can you scroll, Annemarie, or is it just my screen that's frozen?
Annemarie:
Oh, it might be. Am I? Cause I am scrolling. Can anybody else see this? Oh, that's embarrassing.
Michelle:
No, that's Zoom.
Annemarie:
Here I am thinking everybody can see my screen and it's like scrolling and it looks likeMichelle:
I could see up to Evelisse Gonzalez.
Annemarie:
Oh, then maybe it froze because I was scrolling with her. Hold on.
Elizabeth:
And you can just say "P" for my last name.
Annemarie:
Elizabeth P.
Elizabeth:
I get it.
Annemarie:
Did you hear me? It's like, "Oh!"
Elizabeth:
I hate it when people, I have to set up an appointment and they're like, "How do you spell your last
name?" No, thank you.
Annemarie:
It's like, "Well, we'll just throw a P on the end there." I'm trying to connect. It's s ll not scrolling?
Michelle:
Yeah, why don't you just read them oﬀ because it's not scrolling.
Annemarie:
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Sure. All right. So Allison Shulter is the execu ve commi ee and the safety commi ee. Ryan O'Malley is
on the ﬁnance commi ee. Lucas Wilson is the nomina ng commi ee and the personnel commi ee.
Shannon, can you also contact Lucas and let him know that as well?
Shannon:
Yes.
Annemarie:
Tracy Terrance is a diversity commi ee co-chair and the discipline commi ee. And then Jessica Wayner
is the advocacy commi ee, the personnel commi ee and the diversity commi ee. It says co-chair for
2021 ques on mark under advocacy commi ee. Have we conﬁrmed this with her?
Shannon:
No, we have not. I'm actually hoping to do a co-chair situa on with Chris Dolgas who is not on the
board, but he is a big advocate. And I think it would be great to have a staﬀ and a board member cochair that commi ee. So I'm going to bring that up to both of them.
Annemarie:
I like that idea.
Shannon:
Okay.
Annemarie:
Shannon you're on pre y much every commi ee. Margaret Deutschbein, you're on the advocacy
commi ee. And then Rebecca Mason is on the diversity commi ee. Ques ons? Responses?
Michelle:
Emo onal outbursts?
Annemarie:
All right.
Michele H.:
All right.
Annemarie:
Make sure that you contact the commi ee chairs. That informa on can be found in the June folder, so
reach out to those individuals. If you're on the nomina ng commi ee, I am your commi ee chair. So
please feel free to reach out to me.
Annemarie:
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Let's see, onboarding manual. Okay. We have been working diligently, the nomina ng commi ee and
Deb Hamner, on an onboarding manual based on the feedback that we got from the board retreat. And
we have been going over it and itera on a er itera on, dra a er dra , I can share that for all of you
who want to see it. I don't think that there's me or space to walk you through all of this, but I think a
look at the table of contents would be helpful to see everything that we've put into this. It's been a work
in progress and I think that we've done, and Deb has done, a great job with pu ng this together for us.
(123:49)
Annemarie:
All right, can everybody see this? I might zoom out a li le here.
Shannon:
It's not showing up yet, Annemarie. It just says that you're screen sharing.
Annemarie:
Oh, well that's annoying. All right.
Shannon:
So I can share mine if you want to.
Annemarie:
Yeah, if you don't mind, and then I'll just talk through it.
Shannon:
Yup. Go ahead.
Annemarie:
I was so excited. All right. So if you can see it, what you're looking at, obviously, is what we've put
together with Deb Hamner. This is our resource based on your feedback, especially for our new
members. Thank you for being so vocal. It has the deﬁni on of roles and responsibili es. What the
board oﬃce role descrip ons are, what we do, the commi ee roles, the recruitment and onboarding of
the members. So iden fy who we should be recrui ng and how we should be recrui ng them. Parent
and museum representa ves and how they join our board. The general board member process.
Everything that's under the appendix. Sample interview ques ons that we dra ed. A sample of the
agenda.
Annemarie:
And I think this is helpful because, even when we were interviewing Evelisse, she men oned going to
our website to look up our mee ngs and to look up what we had been talking about. And I think this
would be helpful for individuals that will come a er her to know where to go to get resources. It opens
up with our mission and our vision and our values and all that informa on with a link directly to it. So I
think -
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Michele H.:
This is awesome.
Annemarie:
Yeah. I think this is going to be very helpful. It'll be nice to have a digital version of this instead of
sending a slew of informa on and paperwork and all of these things that we send. I think this would be a
nice one-stop shop kind of scenario to help them get used to and understand what's expected.
Annemarie:
And that way, when we ask them what commi ee they want to be on, we've got informa on about the
commi ees in a digital format.
Michelle Burack:
Annemarie?
Annemarie:
Yes?
Michelle Burack:
Sorry if I missed it. Is there a sec on somewhere in there that talks about the diﬀerent en es that the
school is accountable to and what the processes are for each of those en es review? Because I think
that was the biggest part of the learning curve for me is just, what was the diﬀerence between EL
creden aling and charter renewal, for example. Since a big part of the board's role is making sure that
we are mee ng the expecta ons of these diﬀerent accountability stakeholders, just having them all
listed on one page and what those speciﬁc en es are overseeing and how we report to them, how
o en we report to them, as a synopsis for who it is that's going to be ge ng on our case periodically. I
don't know if that's a sec on in there somewhere, but keeping track of who is who and who the key
players are. I feel like some of the things about how we iden fy board members, once you join the
board, all of those things are behind you and it's sort of like what's coming next.
Annemarie:
Yeah. I don'tSpeaker 13:
The sec on I'm jumping to as I join the board.
Annemarie:
Yeah. I don't think we speciﬁcally have it listed out, but that's feedback we can take back to Deb.
Michele H.:
Yeah, I think that would be a really good addi on, which gets to what's the big outcome here? What's
my biggest role as a board member in terms of an output?
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Kevin:
There is a fundamental responsibility that we already have. It's a ﬁduciary responsibility to the school,
and to the school's mission. And, so, we don't want to, at least in my mind, you don't want to skew us to
be looking at the state educa on department as the people that we have to answer to. I understand we
have to answer to them. I'm just trying to say that in iden fying those other en es, we have to s ll
keep at the pinnacle of that our responsibility to the students and our responsibility to the mission of
the school.
Annemarie:
So I'm looking at it right now because it's on the screen. Maybe that's something we include in the
proposed board orienta on. So that way it doesn't seem like we are beholden to these individuals, but
we can at least present this and say, "Hey, here's, who's going to be taking a look at everything that we
do as a school." 129:08
Michele H.:
Well, and I think the fact that it's a large body of work, I mean, it's a big, it's like our big giant book
report. And it's good to know that, walking in, that this is one of the big things that we have to do work
on as a team.
Shannon:
It might be something where it's like the who's who in our stakeholders, in our school stakeholders,
something like that. And as you probably saw, there's comments from, it says Marcus, Marcus Hamner,
but it's Deb... So this is like a living, breathing, just like the accoun ng manual, there'll be changes as we
go on, but it's a pre y substan alKevin:
Yeah. I just wanted to say that I think Michele Burack's addi on was... I agree with that. I think that
knowing that the state educa on department is out there and knowing that these other stakeholders
are out there is really important. I was just trying to nuance that a li le bit with what our priori es are. I
also want to say, since I have the ﬂoor for just a second here, what a great document. This really looks
fabulous. I think it looks like super professional and will really help new board members, if they avail
themselves to it, to hit the ground running. So I think what a great job, what a really fabulous job. Looks
super comprehensive.
Annemarie:
We will pass that on to Deb. So barring the change of adding a who's who in stakeholders with some
informa on there, would we be in a place where we could accept this onboarding manual or vote for
this onboarding manual?
Michelle Burack:
Annemarie, I'm really sorry if I miss it, but I don't see it in the folder for the monthly mee ng
documents. Was it in there, and I just didn'tAnnemarie:
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This is not. The previous document that was shown, with the commi ee assignments, is.
Shannon:
No, this is. I stuck it in there. So it is now in there. It's called GCCS Board Iden ﬁca on, Recruitment,
Onboarding Process. It's a really long name.
Annemarie:
Yeah.
Annemarie:
Okay. It was not in there before I joined this mee ng. Sorry.
Shannon:
It might be that you just have to refresh. It was I stuck it in..
Annemarie:
Okay.
Annemarie:
So this is mainly a document to give people who are considering joining the board.
Shannon:
It's actually a document for the nomina ng commi ee.
Annemarie:
And of us.
Michelle Burack:
For the nomina ng commi ee. Got it.
Michele H.:
So given that this, my opinion is that it's a living document that, like the employee handbook, we make
some changes and we try it. We'd never done this before. I would put forth a mo on to approve this.
And with the nota ons noted for the 2020-21 school year.
Nolica:
I second it.
Michele H.:
All those in favor? Aye?
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Group:
Aye.
Michele H.:
Anyone opposed? Absten ons?
Michelle Burack:
Ah, wait.
Michele H.:
Okay.
Michelle Burack:
I'm sorry. I'm going to abstain just because I haven't looked at it and so I can't speak knowledgeably
about.
Michele H.:
Okay.
Annemarie:
Fair.
Michele H.:
All right. Fair enough.
PART 3 OF 5 ENDS [01:33:04]
Speaker 16:
Fair.
Michele H.:
All right. Fair enough. All right.
Speaker 16:
All right. Thank you everybody.
Michele H.:
Thank you. Thanks everybody. Just moving to the personnel commi ee. We do have, and I'll let Shannon
speak to this, we want to approve the special math interven on person that's been hired. And Shannon,
I'll let you present ﬁrst.
Shannon:
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I'm trying to ﬁnd my notes. All right. Last month when we approved the budget, we approved to have a
math interven on specialist, .5 FTE. And I wanted to hire internally because that posi on... Yes, I can
talk about this. Right? Having a staﬀ member? Yes. Wanted to make sure that that person was internal
and the person that came forward was Erica Dooley, who is already our ENL teacher, English as a New
Language teacher. We moved her to .5 for that posi on. She was working in another school district,
actually doing math interven on and ENL there. And so it seemed like a natural ﬁt to steal her full me
so that she would wear two hats and wearing both posi ons. So I wanted to put forth a mo on, or not a
mo on. Someone else has to put forth the mo on, of having Erica assume both roles as the math
interven on specialist and the ENL teacher.
Michele H.:
So, as the chair of the personnel commi ee, I'll put forward that mo on.
Michelle B:
I'll second it.
Michele H.:
All those in favor. Aye.
Jess:
Aye.
Speaker 17:
Aye.
Michele H.:
Opposed? Absten ons? All right. That carries as well. That was it for personnel.
Shannon:
We were doing the other contracts later in the conversa on?
Michele H.:
We can keep going with that. Or do you want to do your year end report right now?
Shannon:
It's up to you.
Michele H.:
Yeah, I don't know. We could ﬂip a coin, but do you guys want to just stay with the contracts and plow
through ge ng that? Okay.
Speaker 16:
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I'm all about just moving forward.
Michele H.:
All right, then we'll come back to Shannon for the year end report and we'll s ck with the contracts that
we have to get through, or the agreements. Contracts, agreements, et cetera. So star ng out with the
proposal from Breakthrough Leadership, Ann Marie, Shannon, myself met with Deb [Hanmer 01:35:45]
on more than one occasion. We've been mee ng since the work that we started in January.
Michele H.:
And we did ask her par cularly, being sensi ve to the current events, that we wanted to really make
sure that we didn't lose any momentum on working on the strategies that we iden ﬁed as really being
important, namely con nuing the discussions about diversity, inclusion, and strategic planning rela ve
to those areas. Not only that we've iden ﬁed, but also that the ques on that New York State Ed has
been asking us for quite some me about replica on and or expansion. We know that we had a pre y
big shock to the system, if you will, with the Board of Regents giving us a three year renewal. And as we
talked about last month, and I con nue to feel very strongly toward just like the teachers worked with
the kids on, we've really got to dig deep and take some really strong, hard looks at ourselves as a school.
Michele H.:
Who do we want to be? And what are the changes we need to do to have us be successful and con nue
to be who we are in the community for years and years to come? We know that we have to take a
par cularly hard look at benchmark nine. Everyone knows that. And so we'd like to propose that we
con nue the work that we started with Deb Hanmer. We've already go en agreement in the past when
working with them, she and her team did the ﬁrst amount of work, which you heard and saw the fruits
of that labor with the work with the nomina ng commi ee. And the proposal that was put in the folder
for the June mee ng.
Michele H.:
Does anyone want to see that? Again, I'm hoping that folks have already done that background to look
at that, but to really call out the strategic planning work for about, I think there's about a hundred hours
worth of work and the price tag for that work is $15,000 all inclusive for 12 months of Breakthrough
working with us.
Michelle Burack:
Is this a dollar amount that we're required to get compe

ve bidding on?

George:
No. You're talking about retaining the professional services, so it's not really a bidding thing. You could
put out requests for proposals, but it's not mandatory in this circumstance.
Annemarie:
Wouldn't our previous request for proposals for this already apply, like we put out bids for this when we
ﬁrst started working with her?
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Michele H:
Well, we had a quote from anotherGeorge:
You could rely on those for a while. You can go back a bit and rely on those going forward. You don't
have to reinvent the wheel every year.
Annemarie:
That's what I thought.
Michelle Burack:
So just for comparison, I dug in my email, the quote that we got from BoardOnTrack for an annual
membership was 12,000 and they were geared more toward document organiza on and other board[crosstalk 01:39:02].
Annemarie:
Correct.
Michelle Burack:
Not so much strategic planning.
Michele H.:
Correct. It was a so ware pla orm, essen ally, that was going to help us be organized, but not really dig
into the strategic planning work that we iden ﬁed as a growth area for ourselves.
Michele H.:
Other ques ons about that proposal? The important thing to note is that it does require a commitment
of work from us, star ng this summer. There's a lot of focus groups. Shannon, do you have the
document? Because I would like to just make sure that everybody is clear about it's not just asking for
board approval for the dollar amount, but also the commitment to do the work that's outlined in the
proposal, which has us iden fying focus groups, the board being involved with some fact ﬁnding, some
informa on gathering. The purpose of which is to really ask the tough ques ons out there, to engage
stakeholders and to really get an understanding of who the community thinks we are and what do we
need to do to really elevate who we are in the community. So you'll see that there's three sessions with
the board, four hours each, and that work would start over the summer and then the work would
con nue into the fall.
Michele H.:
The objec ve, as you can see, would be a SWOT analysis that they would report the ﬁndings. And then
the third priority is working with us to develop an ac on plan, to address the ﬁndings of the SWOT
analysis. And the great part of working with Deb is that this is the stuﬀ that we talked about in our board
retreat and I think it's really important that we con nue that work, par cularly since we've got a three
year turnaround for our charter renewal. And this is something that Shannon and I spoke with Susan
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about when we were on the call with her for the cap just a few days ago. So I'm really excited to
con nue the work that we started with Breakthrough. So, want to know if anyone has any ques ons, if
anyone has any concerns about anything, or wonderings about par cipa on.
Kevin:
I did want to bring up just one point of clariﬁca on. In our new accoun ng manual, we do have a
procurement policy. We do say that if there's a purchase that's over $10,000, we would get three bids,
but my opinion is we've done that because we got three diﬀerent beds a few months ago, and I believe
it was a general consensus that we really need hands-on and that's why the product we were looking at
was so good because they're working with us. So even though there were a couple that were less
expensive. Where we wouldn't get the level of service that we're going to get from this contract.
Annemarie:
I agree.
Michelle Burack.:
It would be more generic rather than speciﬁc to this acute need that we have around benchmark nine.
So, is this in the ﬁscal year 2020-2021 budget line item for business services? Or this would be on top of
what we already approved in the budget last month?
Shannon:
I believe it's on top of. I see that [Naleka's 01:42:58] hand is raised.
Michele H.:
How do you see that? I can't see it. Go ahead and Naleka. There you are.
Nolica:
My ques on is what is the summer meline for that? And I may have missed it because you were
scrolling, is it three mes that we're mee ng? Just so I have a sense of what the commitment will be in
regards to me.
Michele H.:
Yeah. So Deb was envisioning, as you can see, June through August, if we can pull this oﬀ, I know that's
pre y aggressive and we may or may not be able to do that. I think minimally we'd like to get two in.
Shannon and Anne Marie can correct me if I'm wrong, but that's what I'm remembering from our
conversa on with Deb.
Nolica:
Right. And will it be like a Zoom or are we going to move over to in person?
Michele H.:
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Yeah. We talked about that, the whole pla orm thing and Zoom and how would we do that? And we
said we would have to obviously wait and see what the execu ve orders are, but we would do as much
as we could, ideally face-to-face would be best.
Michele H.:
But I think it's really going to depend on what we're allowed to do at that point.
Nolica:
Thank you.
Michele H.:
You're welcome. No, great ques on.
Michele H.:
Other ques ons about this? So, just to reiterate, there is the dollar amount and as Nolica pointed out,
there is a commitment involved to do this work. And I just want to make sure everybody's really on
board with that. And I'd like to make a mo on to approve this agreement, the proposal and contract
with Breakthrough Leadership.
Annemarie:
I'll second.
Michele H.:
All those in favor of approving the proposal, signify with aye or raise your hand. [crosstalk 00:12:26].
Opposed? Any absten ons?
Michelle:
I'm going to abstain.
Jess:
I abstain.
Michele H.:
Michelle and Jess abstained.
Jess:
Yeah. Just because I'm on their board, so I can't.
Michelle:
Yeah, I remember that.
Michelle:
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I'm abstaining because I'm stepping oﬀ of the board a er the food service contract.
Michelle:
Pardon?
Speaker 16:
Oh, she was going to go intoMichele H.:
Next is the food service contract.
Shannon:
Do you want me to share the screen?
Michele H.:
My screen is freezing, so I don't know if anybody can hear me. I only see my own head moving.
Shannon:
There you are.
Michele H.:
Shannon, why don't you go with the food service contract, since I can't tell whether... I got to move to a
diﬀerent room, I think.
Shannon:
And I was looking to see, I thought it was in the folder. Am I right about that?
Michele H.:
It is.
Michele H.:
Yep. That's in the folder. [crosstalk 01:46:30]. And just to call out theShannon:
Oh, here it is.
Michele H.:
... Slight increase.
Shannon:
Yep. The increase. I can share my screen if we need to, I will quick throw that up. So the increase is 6
cents for breakfast and it's increased by 9 cents for lunch. So it's a 3.5%. I'm going to bring it right to this
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spot right here. It's a 3.5% or just about a 3.5% increase from last year. I went back several years just to
see what the trends were. The year prior, we had a massive increase. We went up 20 cents and 16 cents.
But the year before that we didn't go up at all. And then the year before that it was 5 cents for both. So
it's ﬂuctua ng, but it feels a li le bit more in line with the overall increase with Julia in general.
Shannon:
So this felt more reasonable than the year prior major increase. So this feels pre y typical. We did ask
her, just based on the auditors, they really wanted to see some comparison, or not some comparison,
but price for the addi onal items that we purchased through Julia. So she was able to put that in for us. I
don't think there's really anything else that was added. Maureen, do you want to say anything about any
other addi onal items for this contract?
Maureen:
Yeah, the only thing the auditor's recommended that she add, she did, and those were those extra costs
for the supply type items. Other than that, it's the same contract.
Michele H.:
And you con nue to be pleased with the service?
Shannon:
We are pleased with the service.
Michele H.:
And the quality and the food? I realize this year is a li le diﬀerent in the last three months.
Maureen:
And I'm wondering Shannon, how we can talk about how Julia Kay has helped us with our food
distribu on program. It's been terriﬁc.
Shannon:
Yeah, she's been top notch with us. We've been able to, well I've talked about this before, but we've just
created twice a week for breakfast and lunch to allow for it to go across the full week for any families
that have opted in. And we've maintained about 30 students through all of closure and she's been very
ﬂexible and willing to work with us with all of this. So we've been very pleased with that.
Maureen:
Thanks, Shannon.
Michele H.:
All right. I'll entertain a mo on to approve the food service contract.
Annemarie:
I would like to make a mo on to approve this food service contract with Julia Kay.
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Speaker 22:
I'll second it.
Michele H.:
All right. All those in favor? [crosstalk 01:49:32]. Opposed? Absten ons? All right. Then we've got a few
others. So we've got to renew the agreement that we have with George, our fearless legal leader who...
Where is he? Is he s ll here? Did we lose your George? Oh no, there he is. His screen has gone dark. So
again, that was in the folder as well. And so I'd entertain a mo on to approve our legal contract with
George de Marto.
Michelle B.:
I move to print the contract.
Annemarie
I'll second.
Michele H.:
All those in favor? [crosstalk 00:01:50:14]. Opposed? Absten ons? All right. And in the same breath, we
want to approve our agreement with Robin Blew to con nue her wonderful work with us or bookkeeper
and accountant. All those in favor... Excuse me. First, I need a mo on, a mo on to approve that
agreement.
Kevin
I'll make a mo on to approve.
Michelle Burack:
I'll second.
Michele H.:
All right. It's been moved and seconded. All those in favor? [crosstalk 00:17:40]. Opposed? Absten ons?
All right. That carries, as well. And there's another one. Shannon, it's Ken, right?
Shannon:
Ken Haslip, he's our IT specialist. And I just wanted to comment that for all of these it's because of our
audit that we wanted to be sure that these contracts were in compliance. And so that is why we're
approving these new, revised contracts to make sure that they are in full compliance with all of our
audit needs. So, Ken and the other Ken, they are contracted with us, they're vendors that we had
adapted them like staﬀ too, so it was a li le confusing. So now it's very clear that they are contrac ng
with us through their service.
Michele H.:
So I'll entertain a mo on to approve the agreement contract with Ken.
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Shannon:
We don't have the other Ken. So this is just for the IT service. Not for- [crosstalk 01:51:53].
Michele H.:
Right.
Mark:
I'll second.
Michele H.:
All those in favor? [crosstalk 01:52:00]. Opposed? Absten ons? All right. That carries. We have to
approve our CAP with New York State Ed. I men oned a second ago that Shannon and I had a call with
Susan Gibbons. Shannon, you and I did get a chance to debrief. I was the bad cop. Shannon was the
good cop. I thought it was only appropriate that I talk a li le bit about the experience, which I won't go
into now, but I thought we had a very produc ve conversa on with Susan and we went through the
CAP, the Correc ve Ac on Plan that Shannon put together and her team and thought you did a really
great job.
Michele H.:
Susan was in agreement. I will point out that we did speciﬁcally call out the ques on in diﬀerent ways
during that phone call about, what is exactly the number? What are we going to be held to, since it
seems that the target shi s and the Board of Regents didn't really follow the rubric that they set forward
and that we felt pre y confused about our ability to achieve an outcome that perhaps might be
changing or diﬀerent. And we asked a lot about, it says right in the law about good faith eﬀorts, and
Susan acknowledged that they have it in there, but no one's been willing to quan fy what that means.
So she did agree, and I can let Shannon speak to the CAP if you want to say more, but she did agree to
the Correc ve Ac on Plan that Shannon put together.
Michele H.:
Speciﬁcally, Shannon did say, and we talked about this, that we would consider a weighted lo ery and
that we would be talking about that in our work. And that's the work that we're going to be doing with
Deb Hanmer, all around Benchmark Nine.
Shannon:
But she did not say that we were required.
Michele H.:
That is correct.
Shannon:
That was very clear, that we are not required to do the weighted lo ery. And in fact, she commented
that maybe that wasn't the direc on that we needed to take. She thought that the direc on we were
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taking in the CAP was the right direc on for us. So that was encouraging, that she was in agreement
with our hesita on to just go ahead and weight the lo ery.
Michele H.:
She did also tell us that we would have a mid year review in probably the spring of the second year of
our renewal or charter, and trying to think if there are other high... There's nothing diﬀerent that we
have to do given that we have a three year renewal in terms of more mee ngs with her or David, State
ED, or anything like that. So we'll stay the course. Again, we talked to her about the work we're doing,
strategic planning and she encouraged us to keep doing what we're doing in that regard. To keep
looking at that and anything we could do to iden fy trend data percentages. Because we were very clear
acknowledging that we're not going to be able to get to the mark that they're talking about in three
years. We're just not going to get there.
Michele H.:
And she said, "Well, the Board of Regents could be diﬀerent then." In their decision making and how
they come to conclusions. Shannon, anything else to add? So that's just a li le bit, I thought it would be
important for the board to hear some of the conversa on that we had with Susan. She con nues to talk
about her support for the school and the good things that we do. So there's that. Michelle?
Michelle Burack:
I think, if I'm remembering correctly, the correc ve ac on plan had word verbiage in there about
considera on of expansion type things that could be part of a plan that would get our numbers in
alignment. I can't remember the exact verbiage, but I swear, I saw the word expansion somewhere in
there. And I just wonder if during your conversa on, you talked about what happened to the other
school and just realizing that- [crosstalk 01:56:34]
Michele H.:
Oh, yeah. We talked about that. We talked about that.
Michelle Burack:
... Terriﬁed to think about expansion ever, at all, what the risk of losing our charter.
Michele H.:
Yeah, in fact, Susan asked us if we sat in on the call. She said, "Did you sit on the call for the conversa on
and that Regent Collins, I think it's the ﬁrst me she actually voted yes. So changing her vote for BuﬀSci.
Shannon, I'll let you talk.
Shannon:
I don't have a whole lot to say. Are you saying, Michelle, that it says expansion in the CAP? I'm trying to
look to see if it says that.
Michelle Burack:
I thought there was something in the, "We'll consider," type language somewhere.
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Shannon:
Maybe. It might've said that. We did notMichelle Burack:
Just because when I stumbled across it I was like, "Eek."
Shannon:
Well...
Michele H.:
We didn't talk aboutShannon:
We did not talk about...
Michele H.:
... Expanding.
Shannon:
No, we didn't talk about that as part of this. And I didn't think it was in here, but now you're making me
wonder.
Michelle Burack:
It could be an invented memory or I might've seen it somewhere else. It might've been somewhere else.
Sorry.
Shannon:
No, that's okay. So yeah, we did talk about BuﬀSci and what happened. She actually men oned
something about how she felt like lobbying was really eﬀec ve. And I said, I played bad cop at that
moment, because I said, "Well, that's nice that they had a month to do some lobbying, but we had a
weekend. And so there wasn't a whole lot we could do in a weekend. And I understand why David does
that, but it doesn't help schools to be able to get what they need." So anyway, I do think that lobbying is,
I think that's the big push for the advocacy commi ee.
Shannon:
I think we really need to be thinking about what this law is doing to us and what we stand for. But I don't
remember... We deﬁnitely did not talk about growth with her during that mee ng.
Shannon:
So I think that's all I reallyMichele H.:
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Any other ques ons about the CAP as outlined? We do need to approve that tonight. So I'll entertain a
mo on to approve the Correc ve Ac on Plan.
Annemarie:
I'll make a mo on to approve the correc ve ac on plan.
Michelle Burack:
I'll second it.
Michele H.:
All those in favor of approving the Correc ve Ac on Plan? Aye. [crosstalk 00:26:03]. Any opposed? Any
absten ons? Right, mo on carries. Thank you.
Michele H.:
The Board of Trustees, 2020-2021 mee ng calendar is also in the Google Drive and we do need to
approve that. And Shannon, I did go through it date by date and I think we're pre y good on Rosh
Hashanah, Yom Kippur, February, Easter. So it's pre y much the second Wednesday of every month.
And even, we're worked around Christmas and all of that. So, would like to entertain a mo on to
approve the Board of Trustees, 2020-2021 mee ng calendar.
Aneemarie:
I'll make a mo on to approve the '20-'21 Board of Trustees mee ng calendar.
Jess:
I'll second it all right.
Michele H.:
All those. All those in favor? Aye. [crosstalk 02:00:01]. Opposed? Absten ons? All right. That carries.
Shannon, the Chromebook proposal.
Shannon:
I am pu ng forth a proposal for us to purchase Chromebooks so that we have enough for the en re
school next year. I want to be sure that we are proac ve in being ready for remote learning, if need be,
or even a hybrid version of that, if need be. We have enough Chromebooks right now for grades four
through six. We have, I was no ng in the budget, in our technology budget, we had a lo ed for
addi onal money to pay for another set of Chromebooks for third grade, go four. And it looks like in the
technology line, there's 8,500 wai ng, that has not been used this year. So that's already was in the
plans.
Shannon:
So really, I'm talking about kindergarten through second grade. I did put in a grant proposal through the
community founda on. They have a speciﬁc technology for equity grant. That proposal went in a few
weeks ago. I put in for all Chromebooks for K through 2. I also put in for charging carts for one per
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classroom of those lower grades, and carrying cases for the whole school. And then I also, just for good
measure, put in some addi onal requests for addi onal hours for our IT person. So I'm hoping that that
grant goes through. I don't know, it's a rolling grant, so I don't know when I'm going to ﬁnd out, but I
thought that it would be important for me to put forth a request to use our surplus money towards
purchasing Chromebooks in case the grant does not go through.
Shannon:
So this is a con ngent on that, and I will probably have to make a decision within the next couple of
weeks, whether or not I hear from the grant. So, what you have in the folder that Chromebook and
accessory comparison chart, I got four diﬀerent quotes. One is from Spectrum Solu ons. That is the
company that... I'll share my screen. The company that Ken Haslip owns. And he gave us a quote. We
also got a quote from Staples Educa on, that is a new vendor that we're working with. And they say that
we're ge ng a discounted price for things. So I wanted to see what they would quote us. And then we
got two addi onal quotes, we stuck with 14 inch just for good measure. But it's sequen al there, New
Egg and from CDW, as well.
Shannon:
And then I also just jumped on Amazon. I just wanted to see what it would be if we just purchased
through Amazon and how it would compare. Ul mately, I would prefer actually to go with 11 inch
Chromebooks, although our older kids have 14 inch Chromebooks right now, but I'm proposing that we
would go with 11 inch. I'm proposing. We go with Spectrum. When you look at that, plus the two year
warranty, it's actually a li le bit less than Staples Educa on. So for enough Chromebooks, I was ﬁguring
125. So that would include the 30 that we s ll haven't purchased for third grade yet. It would be 30,875
through Spectrum, versus staples for the 11 inch, it would be 32,958. So we're saving about $2,000
going with Spectrum.
Shannon:
And so, that's what I'm asking for.
PART 4 OF 5 ENDS [02:04:04]
Shannon:
And so that's what I'm asking for, for that possibility con ngent on receiving the grant from the
community founda on.
Speaker 23:
[inaudible 02:04:10] I might have missed it. Is that number including the warranty?
Shannon:
Yes. Thank you for asking. It includes the two year warranty. It does not include the three year, but two
year feels enough in my mind.
Nolica:
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And what is warranty kind of outline? Especially seeing younger kids are going to have it, what's the
warranty outline?
Shannon:
I don't know about the speciﬁcs, but in this last situa ons that we've had, any kind of damage, we're
able to send it back to the vendor. They're able to ﬁx it for free and we don't get charged any addi onal
fees for that. And so far, any sort of wear and tear that we've had [inaudible 02:04:56] when it's been
under warranty, we've haven't had any sort of issues at all. That's $63 per device is whatNolica::
Okay.
Shannon:
Yes. Any other ques ons before I...
Jess:
I have one quick ques on Shannon. I don't know if this is the me to ask it, let's say we're doing virtual
learning next year, one big barrier I know in the district has been lack of access to WiFi. Do we have
access to MiFis? Have we thought about budge ng for that in case we need it?
Shannon:
I thought about budge ng for that, but I talked to Lauren Grimson. She was the one that was really
ﬁnding out from families who needed it or not. We really only had, not even a handful of families who
were under that need. I thought that would be within our technology budget line if needed and not
something that we would need to worry about, as far as thinking about it for this purpose.
Shannon:
Mostly it was device and almost every family had at least one device in their home. The problem was
when it moved into more robust remote learning, then everybody needed a device at their ﬁnger ps at
that moment and that was more of the issue. I felt like this would be a good way to create equity for
everyone, so that everyone had their own device.
Becki:
Shannon, just to piggyback on that, we haven't had kids who haven't had WiFi, but we've had many kids
who've had WiFi that's unstable. It'll kick them out or they'll be on and then they disappear or you can't
understand them, their audio. They've had the WiFi, but I don't know why that is and It's certain kids
that just have had a lot of trouble. And then my other ques on was, is the carrying cases just if we're
remote learning? Because we wouldn't use carrying cases in the classroom.
Shannon:
No, I know. It's hard to make any of these decisions right now not really knowing what exactly is going to
happen, but it felt like Chromebooks, we'd be able to use no ma er what. And carrying cases, I don't
want to wait too long, because I imagine that that will be a hot commodity if we get closer to the
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beginning of the school year and others are panicking. Maybe it's something where we purchase some
ahead, and then we wait and we purchase more later. I would go with the Amazon. I wouldn't go with
Staples, because it's so much cheaper and we we would have them. That's the possibility there.
Shannon:
Same thing with charging carts. It's far cheaper through Amazon than it is to go through Staples. And I
asked Spectrum to give me a quote on charging carts, he didn't, but he said it would probably be around
the 500 range, but I haven't go en that yet for sure.
Michele H.:
To Jess' ques on and with what Becky is saying, do you think that perhaps you don't need the carrying
cases and maybe you should buy some MiFis, that you could use to give to kids who do have really
erra c or spo y internet?
Shannon:
I mean, I think that's possible, I guess I don't have a full understanding about MiFis, but my thought was
that MiFis work more a family that doesn't have any signal whatsoever. Is that really support if you have
mul ple [crosstalk 02:08:38] in one house?
Michelle:
Well, I use it at home. I want it from work and if my internet gets spo y, I take out the MiFi and I use it.
I'm the only one on it and it does make a diﬀerence. I guess it's something to consider and I think
perhaps if we were to approve an expenditure, we could do so, giving you the ﬂexibility to buy
something. If you want cases, you can buy cases or you couldMark:
How much are the MiFis? How much are they a piece?
Shannon:
I don't know. Does anybody else know?
Michelle:
Well, at least there is for us, there's a monthly fee for them. Let me see if I can, through Verizon, we get
ours through Verizon and yeah.
Mark:
I would sort of support myself. I would support ge ng the carrying cases and pu ng extra money in for
MiFis. I just wish I knew how much they were. At this pointMichele Burack:
I've just got a thing on Verizon, a Jet pack on MiFi. It costs 200 bucks. And if you're willing to sign up for
two year contract, then there's a monthly fee, 30 bucks a month for four gigs of data. There's a month
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monthly fee a ached to it. My guess is, if you were to explore this with Verizon, they would probably, or
Spectrum, whomever, could give you a volume discount if you wanted to buy 10 jet packs or MiFis.
Shannon:
Could I propose that I look more into that, ﬁnd out what deals are out there and then I bring that part to
the board in August? Are they an actual thing? Is it like an IP address? Are we going to worry about
losing stock and that kind of thing through MiFis?
Mark:
It's a thing, it's a cellular device.
Shannon:
Okay.
Jess:
Shannon, you might want to look, I know there's a lot of grants in the city right now, because we're
trying to get them all the kids in the city, those devices, or at least every household. I don't know, there
might be some partnerships. I can ask at the district just to see who they're talking to and send those to
you.
Shannon:
Okay. Because $200 a kid, I mean, that's basically doubled what I'm asking for.
Mark:
Right. But we're not saying, or at least I was saying you would buy enough MiFis for whatever you
thought you were going to need, let's say 15. Because you said you didn't have that many students that
didn't have internet. You buy 15 of them, and I'm not saying you do that now. I'm just saying as a board
member, that really wants to make sure that we're really geared up and ready to roll, if we have to do
oﬀsite teaching without even skipping a beat, it would be like, I'm all for, no, get the cases, get the MiFis,
get what you need to get. That's the sen ment I'm trying to convey.
Michele H.
Yep. Anyone else want to weigh in?
Mark:
I propose pu ng another $2,000 on your ask here. That's what I've proposed, so that you have enough
money to get both of your cases and some MiFis if you need them. And if you can buy even more out of
the IT budget, then so be it. But at least you're ready to roll.
Jess:
Yeah. I agree with that. Because similar to what you did in the rollout at the beginning of all this, you
could just do a needs assessment from Lauren or from your teachers and then just whoever has a need.
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Shannon:
I just did some quick adding, if we added the 11 inch laptops, the Chrome books to the four carts at 500
piece, let's say, to the cases that we would need and then the MiFis, we're looking at 38,000 that I'm
asking for.
Mark:
Great.
Shannon:
Thanks.
Nolica:
Shannon, I was just thinking what the MiFis, if we actually do move to distance learning, that's going to
be many people. I guess I'm just wondering if, could we approve it without the MiFis, so that we could
do a li le more research on them? Because I feel like those prices and grants will be more readily
available, once we start making decisions around whether or not kids are going back in September. That
was my thought around that. Doing the cases, the charging sta ons, the laptops, but just doing a li le
more research on the MiFi, to ﬁgure out if that's the best op on.
Annemarie:
I'm going to quickly piggyback on that. Because this is to boost WiFi, I feel like there might be a cheaper
op on available. I don't know what that is, I feel like I just want to know if there's something else
available, so we're not spending and...
Michele H.:
We're ge ng to the point of doing a board mo on shortly. The board mo on is to approve funds or it's
to approve a speciﬁc purchase?
Michelle:
I think Georgia said this in the past. We can vote to approve a dollar amount or up to a certain amount,
to support the purchase of Chromebooks and the accessories that the school leader deems appropriate,
etc. If I'm not mistakenShannon:
[crosstalk 02:15:01] and not sweat the details of how many of what kind of WiFi support units we're
going to get, un l it becomes clear that we need that, becauseMichelle:
Is that right George? We could do that?
George:
Yes. I think you can enable her to do that. And partly, it's going to be a ques on of, everybody's not
going to need it. There would have to be some kind of analysis we'd have to apply. I took a quick search
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on Amazon, there seemed to be a number of products that ought to do that. There are maybe 150, a
li le bit less than the $200 you were talking about. I think giving her a top side of the mountain makes
sense, because otherwise you're going to have to be coming back and forth over the summer, if
decisions are going to have to be made on a fairly short term basis, when you get into August.
Shannon:
Can I ask too, because this is surplus right now, we need to make the purchases before July 1st. Is that
correct? In order for it to be a pre-purchase? Am asking.
Robin Blew:
No, I don't think so. I mean, you don't have to have that before July 1st, because it's the surplus. It's
surplus funds, you don't have to purchase it before July 1st. And then you're not sure when you're going
to get that grant money, they think the grant money is going to be for next year. We were talking about,
that's when you would recognize that revenue. If you want the expenditure to oﬀset that, plus then
there's a whole deprecia on issue, all those other complicated things. The other thing that I was just
thinking as well, is that if it ends up going virtual, this just my 2 cents guys, just for my own personal
things that I try to get ahead of this when this happened, is everything sells out.
Robin Blew:
You might not want to have it be, where you have to wait for the board for August to maybe get some of
these things, you might want to make sure you have it ahead of me. Because if Cuomo says in two
weeks that, now we're going to do virtual for the ﬁrst two months, then you might not be able to get
anything that you need to do that. It might not be...
Michele H:
I would like to put forward a mo on that we approve an expenditure up to $40,000. You said it was
38,000 with the MiFis, not that you're going to spend that much, but if we say, to not exceed $40,000,
does that?
Mark:
I can support that.
Michelle:
Okay. I've moved that. Mark, are you seconding?
Mark:
I'll second it.
Michele H.:
All those in favor of an approved expenditure for Chromebooks, etc. up to $40,000, signify with aye, or
raise your hand. Opposed? Absten ons? Thank you. That carries. Hanging in there. Everybody's doing
great. We are over on me. We're doing great. A couple more things. Shannon, you've got the year end
board report to talk with us about?
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Shannon:
Yes. First of all, thank you so much for approving that for the Chromebooks. That's really wonderful and I
will keep you posted about the grant. All right, I'm going to keep this short and sweet, but I have to tell
you that this was another labor of love. I hope you have a chance if you haven't already to just take a
look and see that the work that I put into it, I also wantMichele H.:
It was an awesome report Shannon.
Shannon:
Okay. Great.
Michelle:
It was awesome. I read it. It was great.
Shannon:
I also want to say that, I feel like the design of this report is helping to align with the rubric for my
performance. I consider the report as my performance evalua on in a nutshell wri en. I just wanted to
make sure that that was clear to everyone too, that this just kind of sums up the year. I'm to read the
cover le er to you, and then just give you some li le dbits of highlights, to just sort of put a theme
around this. Dear Board of Trustees, what an adventure we have had. We started oﬀ strong with a 75
page applica on, the push of a bu on and away we went to begin our year of renewal. It was a long and
bumpy road. However, our school is resilient due to its long standing history of high expecta ons for our
community.
Shannon:
In our year of renewal, our school put together an outstanding EL Educa on creden aling por olio to
reﬂect on the last ﬁve years of sustainable achievement and growth with the organiza on. Without
ques on, we were renewed for another ﬁve years. In our year of renewal, I formed a professional
development advisory crew to create sustainability and transparency for shared decision making with
the staﬀ. Without a doubt, this is one of my greatest accomplishments this year.
Shannon:
The crew ins lled a new level of trust and accountability in order to create capacity for shared
leadership and stronger communica on. It is a crew that will be in place for years to come. In our year
renewal, our ﬁnance commi ee, nomina ng commi ee, discipline commi ee, advocacy commi ee, and
even the whole board of trustees, took a hard look at themselves and said, how can we improve our
policies and procedures? All of these board appointed commi ees, made major headway in ar cula ng
the systems needed for sustainable school opera ons.
Shannon:
Overall, the commi ees can boldly say, we s ll have more work to do, but a job well done. In our year of
renewal, we applied for a new charter. It was met with misconcep on and decep on, and we were
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awarded a three year renewal, based solely on our enrollment benchmarks. Without ques on, progress
has been made in this area and we will con nue to improve our transparency of messaging, so that our
mission has never called into ques on again.
Shannon:
In our year of renewal, we faced the ugly truth of inequity in our school systems, through the COVID-19
pandemic and recent protests and riots for social jus ce. From the ashes rose the Phoenix and our
school has found new possibili es for deepening our culture and providing academic support in the
future. It was a year of renewal. We have learned, we have grown and we will persevere. With gra tude,
me.
Shannon:
What I really wanted to make sure that I highlighted, is the equity that was woven into every part of this
report. And I know that that's something that has been deeply on the minds of many in just recently
with what's gone on, but it really did come through as I was wri ng. I thought, well, there it is again. We
just kept coming back to it all year. And for the last few years, I wanted to highlight that we made
growth from fall, from August through to January where our formal assessments stopped, we grew in
subgroups.
Shannon:
We grew in ELA and math, and we are working to close that gap racially, with socioeconomic status,
with our special educa on popula on. It was deﬁnitely on a forward trajectory, even though we came to
a halt, as far as our formal assessments went. Our interven on systems are much stronger. I think it's
going to be even stronger s ll next year as we work to kind of expand on our team. But we are ﬁnding
that a lot of students are right now qualifying for interven on services. And when you think about a
ered model, a triangle, you really want a very small 5% or so up in that top er and then you want
another like 15% at the very most, more like 10% in that second er.
Shannon:
Right now, we're looking at about 30%. It's an inverted triangle is what we say. I think that's something
that we really saw as a team this year and we really want to work on to make sure that most students
are ge ng that er one interven on and then we are just really targeted with what we need for
students. Our curriculum got a hard equity lens and we embedded culturally responsive pedagogy into
what we were doing. I talked about our PD advisory crew. It was a great new crew to be able to make
course correc ons, it was really data driven and it really helped with shared decision making, so that it
wasn't just me at the helm, but many.
Shannon:
We really want to work on con nuing our work on character around belonging, iden ty, implicit bias.
Those are all things that we started this year in a big way, but we know that we've got a lot more work
to do. And COVID in that sense was kind of a gi , because it allowed us to see into our children and our
families more than we ever have. We also want to really help empower children to be leaders of their
own learning. That was something we wanted to do this year and naturally through COVID, kids did have
to take ownership over their learning.
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Shannon:
It gave us another nudge, but we really want to move that forward next year as well. A lot of what we're
working on, we're just going to kind of seamlessly move right into next year. COVID also gave us the gi
of being able to understand how caring our school community truly is and it always has been, but this
was a whole new level. The family partnerships were incredible and we really strengthened our
partnership with RMSC as well, as we were all just trying to ﬁgure out together what to do. I was really
impressed with that.
Shannon:
We were frustrated with the Turner renewal, all of us were, and we're really hoping to leverage the
diversity commi ee and the advocacy commi ee to support that. We want to make sure that
community messaging is really strong. And we also really need to have some diﬃcult conversa ons
across the gamut of our stakeholders, so that we can improve racial equity at GCCS.
Shannon:
Our culture, going back to that, we really worked on our restora ve prac ces as the sixth graders talked
about, and now we just have to get it down on paper, so that it's really clear what we do ma ers and
everyone understands. And we also have to ﬁgure out how Responsive Classroom is ﬁ ng in. I think we
took a big giant leap forward with that, but we're s ll working from there.
Shannon:
It was a year of renewal. It was an emo onal roller coaster. There were deﬁnitely unexpected
challenges, but there were also moments of greatness, both expected and unexpected. I think all in all,
we have a renewed commitment to diversity and inclusion, in new ways that will hopefully bring on
wonder, hope, and determina on for our future. Thank you for listening.
Michele H.:
Well said. Does anyone have ques ons for Shannon about either what she just said or what's actually in
the report or comments?
Jess:
That was an amazing report to read and it was so comprehensive, but I love the readings of equity
throughout, even in the way we look at data. Thank you for that.
Michele H.:
I completely agree with Jess. I like the data drivenness of it. I really liked the direc on that we're
challenging ourselves to go in. It's just fantas c leadership in a very tumultuous year Shannon.
Shannon:
Thank you.
Michele H.:
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With that, that's the last item on our agenda. We do not have any Execu ve Session. Let me make sure
we've got this right, oh, I want to oﬃcially open up the ﬂoor for public comment.
Shannon:
I'd like to thank Michelle Burrack for her wonderful service. And I'd like to thank Jess Nordquist for her
wonderful service. Thank you, for both being part of this board. It's been instrumental to have both of
you.
Michele H.:
Yes, that was exactly what I was going to end on, is we lost Marcia. Marcia is not here and I wanted to
[crosstalk 02:27:27] Oh, and we didn't get a chance to thank Marcia for her years of dedica on. We have
to have that go on record. Marcia has been a stalwart champion of this school since its incep on. And so
Marcia, I'm sorry, you're not here to hear this, but it's in the recording, the school owes you a such a
debt of gra tude. Thank you so much for your dedica on to this school.
Michele H.:
And then Jess and Michelle, you two have worked relessly to really nudge us in just in great direc ons,
wonderful discussions. I'm very grateful to you both and I will miss you both. As we say to the kids, I
know you're going to go oﬀ and do great things, because you already are doing great things.
Jess:
Thanks. I've really enjoyed my me. Thank you.
Mark:
To Shannon, I assume we have everybody's home addresses?
Shannon:
Yes.
Mark:
Okay. The board members. I'll send ﬂowers to Marcia. I mean, I think she's been on the board for 20
years. I'll send her ﬂowers on behalf of the board
Shannon:
And I'm going to ﬁnd a piece of framed art from school that I would like to give her as well. That will be
coming her way.
Mark:
Okay, great.
Michele H.:
Totally agree with that. Mark, I'm happy to Venmo you some money for that cause.
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Mark:
All good. I appreciate it.
Michelle:
Having just got Venmo in the last three months, I'm like I got to use my Venmo now.
Annemarie:
Venmo, yay.
Shannon:
I also wanted to say that I asked Michelle if she'd be willing to stay on, on the advocacy commi ee as an
alum parent and I'm hoping she's going to be part of that s ll. And then Jess volunteered to stay on the
discipline commi ee, even though she's not on the board. We are s ll grabbing them.
Nolica:
[inaudible 02:29:38] accept the chair posi on unless I agree.
Michele H.:
That was smart [inaudible 02:29:45] Very strategic. Oh, great. With that, I want to close with thanking
Shannon, once again for your amazing leadership for our school, for all you've done this year, thank you
to every single board member for your commitment, all the hours that you've put in to making a
diﬀerence with this school. Thank you so much. We will be in touch very soon about the summer stuﬀ.
Mark:
Michele, I want to recognize you. I think you've done a fabulous job this year and Shannon as well, but
I'm impressed with your leadership. I really am so happy that you have been in that posi on par cularly
now. I think you've done a fabulous job. I think the two of you working together have been a great
partnership and it's probably the best partnership that I've seen between the board president and the
school leader from my par cipa on in the school. Fabulous job, really want to recognize you.
Michele H.:
Thank you, Mark. That means a lot. Thank you so much. Appreciate that very much. It's an honor, a
pleasure, a privilege and love working with you Shannon. We'll keep going [inaudible 02:31:09] We got a
great leadership team next year, me Annearie, we've got Allison coming on as our fearless secretary,
with Elizabeth is the second and Kevin, we'll look forward to con nuing to work together. Everybody
have a wonderful evening. I will entertain a mo on to adjourn the mee ng.
Jess:
I'll make a mo on to adjourn.
Michele H.:
Second? I'll second. All those in favor? [crosstalk 02:31:33] opposed? Absten ons. Everyone be well.
Take care.
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Mark:
Have a great summer everyone. Have a fabulous summer.
Michele H.:
Bye-bye.
Speaker 28:
Stay cool.
PART 5 OF 5 ENDS [02:31:44]
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